
The strong Melrose Buffaloes, who 
boast a goodly weight average over 
the Farwell Steers, and who have a 
50-50 rating for their games played 
this year, will come to Farwell on 
Friday night, October 8th, for the 
avowed purpose of de-horning the 
Steers. 

Probable starting lineups released 
by Coach Alan R. Thompson, of Mel-
t ose, and Coach Louis Purvis, of Far-
well, show that the Buffs have a 
player average weight of 157 pounds, 
while the Steers show only an aver-
age of 139 pounds per man. Add to 
that the fact that Melrose lists a 
number of freshmen who run around 
the 200-pound mark, who may see 
action as subs, and the figures show 
Farwell will be in a tough spot. 

Melrose opened the season by de-
feating Friona, another Parmer coun-
ty team, 6-0, and then were dumped 
by Clovis, 6-0, and by Fort Sumner 
32-0. Last Friday they came back in-
to the winning list, with a 32-14 
count over Vaughn. 

The Steers, on the other hand, 
have not been defeated this year. 
Victories have been chalked up over 
Petersburg, 34-0, Anton, 33-0, Vega, 
12-7, and the Sundown "B" squad. 
32-0. 

This is the first time in several 
years that the Buffs have faced the 
Steers, due to the fact that the locals 
spent three years playing six-man 
ball. Old re:ads, however, reveal 
that the Farwell-Melrose clashes 
have always been dog-eat-dog af-
fairs, with neither team usually able 
to enjoy any relaxing of vigilance 
until the final whistle closed the 
game. 
-Five senoirs are on the starting 

lineup for the Buffs, including Wade 
at left end; Newbill at left guard: 
H. Bradley at right guard; Crowley 
at right tackle; and L. Bradley at 
right half. Other team members are 
Rogers at left tackle, a freshman; 
sophomore Coffey at center; Hancock 
a junior, at right end; Saxton, sopho-
more, at quarterback; and Richards, 
a junior, at left half, and Barlow, a 
frieshman, at fullback. 

The Steer lineup will repeat that of 
last Friday night, with Holland and 
Ford at the end positions; Hughes 
and H. Genies taking over the tackle 
jobs; Dollar and London as guards; 
Henneman over the ball in center; 
Thomas as quarterback; Booth as 
fullback; and Pool and Terry as left 
and right halfback, respectively. 

Game time is 8 o'clock, with ad-
mission at 75c for adults and 35c for 
students. 

Ed McDaniel of Clovis, was in Far-
well Tuesday afternoon and stated 
that he and other relatives of 0. T. 
McDaniel had asked for an appear-
ance before the Parmer County 
Grapd Jury when it convenes here 
next Monday morning. 

The Clovis man said that a special 
investigator had been employed and 
that at least six witnesses would be 
brought here to testify before the 
grand jury. 

Relatives of the slain man have al-
ways contended that 0. T. McDaniel, 
who was found dead in his car near 
Lariat on the morning of August 8th, 
was murdered. 

Steve Welch and Sidney Miller are 
at liberty on bond, charged with mur-
der, in the McDaniel case and will be 
brcught before the Parmer County 
Grand Jury here Monday. 
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Parmer Rates High At  Tri-State Fair 
• • 

tstrtct l,ourtconvenes Here 1Ylonday 

Strong Melrose Bulls 
Meet Steers Friday 

Judge C. D. Russell, of Plainview, 
has called a regular term of the Par-
mer County District Court to con-
vene en Monday, October 11th, in 
the district court room in Farwell, 
District Clerk Loyde E. Brewer rt. -
ported this week. 

In ordering the court opened on 
Monday, Judge Russell asked that a 
grand jury panel be called, and the 
jury commission complied on Sat-
urday, ordering the following men 
to report for duty: Robert Rundell, 
Sr.; T. E. Rhodes, Ralph Wilson, E. 
L. Fairchild, V. R. Jorden, R. L. 
Douglas, Sterlyn Billington, Charlie 
Felts, A. W. Anthony, 0. M. Jen-
nings, W. H. Massey, Joe Wilson, 
A. E. Steelman, 0. W. Rhinehart, 
H. T. Magness and M. B. Buchanan.' 

No petit jury will be called unless 
later ordered by the judge. 

An exceptionally light civil dock-
et is listed, with the following cases 
up for action 

Laura Bush vs. Aubert H. Wilson, 
etal, damages. 

Irene Wiley vs. Melvin Wiley, di-
vorce. 

Clinton M. Howard vs. Georgia 
Louise Howard, divorce. 

Jack Anderson vs. V. E. Weir, etal, 
TTT. 

Alyce Hayes vs. Roy L. Hayes, di-
vorce. 

Thelma Hicks vs. E. B. Hicks, di-
vorce. 

The court session is scheduled to 
open at 10 a. m., Monday morning. 

Clovis Lady Gets 
Free Train Ride 

The Santa Fe's crack east bound 

1  passenger train was forced to make 
an unscheduled stop in Texico 
Tuesday afternoon to allow Mrs. 
John D. Brown of Clovis, to leave 
the train. 

Mrs. Brown, who had boarded 
the train at Clovis to visit briefly 
with a relative, appealed to Con-
ductor Harry Miller when she dis-
covered the train was leaving Clo-
vis with he:, as an unpaid passen-
per, aboard. 

Arriving here, Mrs. Brown ex-
plained that she had cautioned the 
porter to inform her when the train 
was ready to pull out of Clovis, and 
the porter said that he forgot. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed McDaniel of Clovis, 
iurnished the blushing passenger 
transportation back to Clovis. 
	C) 

Prepare To Press 
Murder Charges in 
McDaniel's Death 

RANK INSUBORDINATION . . . Ninety high school seniors from 45 
states attended the third annual American Legion forum to study 
government operation in Washington. During the course of their tour 
they visited the Pentagon building to sec the army setup, and Chief of 
Staff Omar Bradley himself sat up for them. Billy Ray Clark of Jones-
boro, Ark., named "secretary of the army" by the forum, even got a 
salute from the general. 

FROM THE HOPPER 

By HOP 

Garnering ten blue ribbons, three 
led ribbons and three white ribbons 
out of a total of only 25 agricultural 
products, Farmer County was among 
the top winners at the Tri-State Fair 
now in progress at Amarillo. 

Partner County placed second in 
the number of blue ribbons received 
being topped only by Collinsworth 
County, which received 12 blue rib 
bons on twice the number of agricul-
tural exhibits. 

The Parmer County exhibits were 
gathered and arranged by County 
Agent 011ie Liner. 

Not only did this county rate high 
in the agricultural division, but went 
on to make a creditable showing in 
the swine division, taking one first 
and two second place ribbons and 

l eash awards on five Sears Founda-
tion hogs. Charles Verner of Bovine 
placed first with his pen of three 
marketable hogs and in addition to 
the blue ribbon, received a cash 
award of $30.00. 

Darrell Norton, Farwell, placed 
second with the Chester White Boar 
and drew a cash premium of $45.00. 

I Max Crim of Lazbuddy, took sec-
ond place with his Chester White sow 
and received a $45.00 award. A total 
of 18 counties had entries in the 
Sears Foundation competition. 

County Agent Liner listed the fol-
lowing placements in the agricultur-
al displays: 

Blue ribbons—Sugar pumpkin, 
threshed barley, speckled bunch but-
ter beans, red valentine butter beans, 
German millet seed, honey drip cane 
seed, bundle sweet sudan, bundle 
sweet sorghum, baled sweet sorg-
hum. 

Red ribbons—Summer squash, 
winter squash, baled alfalfa. 

White ribbons—Field pumpkin. 
blackeyed peas, threshed sudan. 

Fourth place—Onions, bell pep-
pelt. 
Party Planned Saturday 

Agent Liner said that preparations 
were being made for a big entertain-
ment for alt ETA and 4-H Clubbers 
to he held in the sports arena at the 
Tri-State Fair grounds on Saturday, 
strating at 10 a. m. A program of en-
tertainment will he, climaxed by the 
crdwninl of the Wheat King in the 
FFA and 4-H departments. 

Arrangements had been made for 
Babe Ruth to be present and crown 
the Kings, but since his death, this 
honor will be taken over by Ide P. 
1.:rotter of the Texas Extension Ser- 
vice.

All FFA and 4-H Club members of 
the county are urged to attend this 
party, and Liner said that he would 
be found at the sports arena to issue 
complimentary tickets to all such 
members of this county. 

R. H. Eason Services 
Held At Texico 

Discount Offered On 
Payment OF Taxes 

Discount at the rate of 3% on state 
and county taxes will be allowed on 
.948 taxes, if they are paid during 
the month of October, attaches at 
the office of Tax Assessor Earl Booth 
eported today. 
'October 1st officially was the 

opening date to pay up the 1948 ass-
essments. During October the 3% dis-
count will be in effect, dropping to 
2% in November and 1% during De-
cember. All 1948 taxes become delin-
quent on February 1st, 194a, after 
which interest and penalty charges 
will begin to Accure. 

Deadline for payment of the cur-
rent year's taxes is not until the last 
day of January, 1949, officials point-
ed out, but a large number of tax-
payers customarily take advantage 
of the discount offered by paying 
their taxes during the closing months 
of the current year. 

School taxes are not touched by 
discounts, is wao slice sed, LIT the 
cut being applicable only to state 
and county assessments. 

Condemnation Suit 
Of Interest To 
Portlier Farmers 

Red, a local cook, dishwasher, 
meat cutter and general roustabout, 
was helping Les Means in the con-
struction of a barn on Monday. 
Perched atop the structure, his foot 
slipped, and he slid down the rod', 
tumbling to the ground some ten 
feet below. While the injured helper 
lay prostrate on the ground, a dead 
animal service wagon drove up. 
"Open the end gate and we'll just 
toss him in," Les yelled to the driver. 

• • • • 
Bob Kyker attended hits first foot-

ball game last Friday night, which 
came near resulting in a calamity 
for him. Bob ran out of Beech Nut 
chewing tobacco, and couldn't find 
any fans wiio us?! his favarite 
brand. ' 

A condemnation suit heard isa 
District Court in Hereford last Fri-
day will be of interest to land own-
ers in Parmer County, local resi-
dents pointed out this week. 

In the case of the Southwestern 
Public Service Co., a corporation, 
vs. Conrad Urbanczky, to condemn 
a tract of land of approximately 5 
pares, a special commission com-
posed of E. H. Norton, A. 0. 'Thomp-
son and S. 0. Wilson, allowed the 
defendant a total of $2,025.00. An ap-
peal on the part fo the plaintiff was 
indicated. 

The Southestern Public Service 
Company is soon to begin construc-
tion of a series of high tension elec-
tric lines from Hereford to the Par-
mer-Curry county line, which will 
ultimately extend to points served 
in Eastern New Mexico. Parmer 
County land owners have watched 
the condemnation suit with consid-
erable interest, since the high lines 
would cross a number of farms in 
this county. 

Resident farmers are contending 
that the erection of such lines across 
their farms would materially damage 
their holdings. 

0 	 

Clovis-Texico Road 
Nears Completion 

With the seal coat being applied 
this week on most of the new four-
lane highway between Texico and 
Clovis, the work was nearing com-
pletion stages, after almost a year 

Four Parmer Farmers 
Given Certificates 

Que Miller Killed 
In Fort Worth War 

Four Parmer County farmers will 
be awarded certificates by the Farm 
Home Administration, and will be 
honored at a special program being 
tendered FHA personnel and bor-
rowers, at the State Fair in Dallas, 
on October 13th. 

Next Wednesday has been official-
ly designated as FHA day at the 
State Fair, according to Supervisor 
Johnson, of the Hereford office. 
L. J. Capplemann, state director, 
will be in charge of a special pro-
gram, with the guest speaker being 
Honorable Marvin Jones. 

The certificates, designating re-
payment of farm loans by which bor-
rowers became farm owners, were 
received by Johnson this week and 
go to C. L. Calaway, B. H. Kube, 
Elmer R. Lawhon and Ralph G. Wil-
son. Johnson added that he had not 
contacted the men, and did not know 
if they planned to attend the special 
program at Dallas. 
	0 

Feed Crop Turnout Is 
Above Expectations 

With the 1948 feed harvest getting 
pretty well underway throughout 
this section, first reports began to 
indicate that the yield was going to 
be much better than had been pre• 
dieted a month ago. 

Combining of the fall grain crop 
was hitting its stride early this week 
with indications that the peak 
would be reached during the next 
two weeks. Early cuttings are show-
ing a very satisfactory turn-out in 
all crops except sudan, which is des-
cribed by one buyer as "very light", 
with much of the grain immature.%  

Crops grown under irrigation are 
excellent, with most irrigation fann-
ers reporting highly satisfactory re-
sults. Some dry land fields that 
were not considered worth cutting 
a month ago are reported to be yield-
ing 1000 to 1220 pounds of threshed 
grain to the acre, with the better 
dry land crops producing upwards 
of 2000 pounds per acre. 

Grain buyers this week cautioned 
growers to be extremely careful 
about cutting grain with high mois-
ture content, explaining that prac-
tically all available storage this year 
would be in flat warehouses, where 
there is no way of turning and dry-
ing the grain. 

R. H. Eason, 78-year-old resident 
of Texico, died at 11:45 a. m. Wed-
nesday in the Lehman's hospital, 
Portales, where he had been receiv-
ing treatment for four weeks. He 
had been ill since June. 

The aged farmer, who had lived in 
Texico since 1935, had been a res-
dent of Parmer, Curry and Roose-
velt counties since 1923, when he 
moved to this section from Heber 
Springs, Arkansas. 

Funeral services were held at the 
local Baptist Church last Thursday 
afternoon, and interment was made 
in the Oklahoma Lane cemetery. 

Survivors include his wife, one 
son, John Eason of Portales, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Gladys Blake, Lub- 
bock. 
	0— 

Progress Elevator Is 
Nearing Completion 

Within the city limits of Texico, 
cnly the prime coat of topping has 
been applied, and it was considered 
likely that laying of the seal coat 
would get underway before the close 
of the present week. 

A new 80-car capacity gain eleva-
tor is being erected at Progress, 18 
miles southeast of here on the Santa 
Fe and in Bailey County, Geroge 
Houser, manager of the Lariat Grain 
&,eted Co., announced here this vie  

The new alevator is being built 
by the Transit Grain & Seed Com-
pany of Fort Worth, owners of a 
number of grain elevators in the 
Texas Panhandle, including four in 
Partner County. . 

Houser said the storage would be 
made up of seven steel tanks, two 
small and five large. It will be equip-
ped with dumps, scales, and elec-
ric hoists. Plans call for the new 

business to be ready for operation 
y November 1. 

FFA Chapters Place 
Booths At Fair 

Means Has Winners 
In Quarterhorse Show 

Two quarterhorses, belonging to 
Les Means, Texico breeder, were 
among the winners at the New 
Mexico State Fair in Albuquerque, 
last week. 

Santa Anna Girl took third place 
in the 1947 filly class, and Dusty 
Sky placed fifth in the 1947 stud 
class. 

Means said there were approxi-
mately 800 horses, from five states, 
entered in the quarter horse division. 
-Taking all this competition into 
consderaton, I feel mighty proud of 
the showing I made," he commented. 

0 	 
Attorney John Aldridge, of this 

city, was in Muleshoe, Monday, 
where he transacted business. 

Both the Friona and Farwell FFA 
chapters placed booths at the Tri-
State Fair in Amarillo, supervisor 
Robert Morton, of Farwell, reported 
on Tuesday. 

A total of 18 booths were entered 
from the ag departments in this area, 
with Friona being rated sixth and 
Farwell ranked in eighth position. 
The local booth featured an exhibit 
on the value of trench silos, Morton 
added. 

Making the trip to Amarillo to set 
up the booth were Donald Ford, 
Cary Joe Magness, Donald Joe Pip-
kin, Charles Phillips, Raymond Jes-
ko, Orie Jones and Instructor Mor-
ton. 

Cotton Gin Here To 
Operating This Fall 

N. L. Tharp. owner of the Farwell 
Gar, stated today that the gin would 
be in operation this fall under the 
supervision of Mr. Swift a life-time 
cotton gin man. 

The local gin has not been in op-
eration the past few seasons and gin 
flings from this area have been going 
to Lariat. 

Large Dairy Barn is 	
of construction. 

October 15th is the deadline for 

Destroyed By Fire 	laying blacktop in New Mexico, and 
the contractors have been putting in 

The 'Fribune has 
just learned of considerable overtime during the 

past two months, to get the job fin-
'he ished before that time. serious loss sustained by Nelson 
F aster, living northeast of Oklahoma 

	• 

Lane, whose large new dairy barn 
was completely destroyed by fire re-

i cently. 
Foster said that he got out of bed 

,building at a cost of approximately 
S 3000, and had used it less than a 
week when it burned to the ground. 
Cause of the fire is unknown. 

Foster said tha hte got out of bed 
and went out to turn off an electric 
water pump at 3 a. m., and there 
was no sign of fire. When he awoke 
at 6 a. m. the building was a mass, 
of smoldering embers. 

Que Miller, former sheriff of 
Foard County, and ex-convict, was 
shot, and killed in what is believed 
to be a gang war, while sitting in his 
car on the streets in Fort Worth, 
last Saturday. 

Que Miller is a brother of Sidney 
Miller, who is at liberty on bond on 
a charge of murder in the death of 
0. T. McDaniel in this county, early 
in August. 

McDaniel, a former county corn-
missioner of Curry County, New 
Mexico, and a resident of Melrose, 
was found dead in his automobile a 
half mile east of Lariat, early on; 
the morning of August 8th. Extensive, 
investigations, carried on by Parm-
er County officers and members of 
the Texas Ranger force, resulted in 
the arrest of Sidney Miller, and the 
subsequent murder charge against 
him. He is being held for action of 
the Partner County Grand Jury, 
which convenes here Monday. 

In the opinion of local officers, 
Que Miller was not actually connec-
ted with the known swindle nor 
death of McDaniel, but officers here 
expressed the opinion that "Que 
might have known too much about 
the matter". 

Harold Carpenter says he is inter-
ested in modern improvements, but 
hopes rural telephone service never 
reaches his farm. "My wife never 
would have time to cook dinner," 
Harold opines. 

• • • • 
What has become of the move 

launched several months ago to get 
a small hospital or medical clinic 
built for Texico-Farwell In our 
rounds the past few weeks this ques-
tion has been raised over and over 
again. There is a strong sentiment 
for this move to be carried out, and 
we believe it could become a reality 
with a little effort on the part of 
the Chamber of Commerce, the 
Mena' Club, and other civic organi-
zations. Let's revive the move for 
this badly needed institution and 
carry it forward to a succesful con-
clusion. 

Farm Bureau Meeting 
Held Monday Night 

A called meeting of the Texico 
Farm Bureau was held at the school 
auditorium on Monday night, with a 
majority of local members present. 

Lester Snyder, representative of 
the Clovis Bureau insurance agency. 
was on hand, and outlined the vari-
ous insurance programs available to 
Bureau members. 

President John Hadley appointed 
a nominating committee, which is to 
submit names for new officers at 
the next regular meeting, Monday. 
November 1. 

No Action Taken On 
Texico Gym Bids 

Supt. B. A. Rogers reported cm 
Tuesday that no action was taken 
by the Texico school board. Monday 
night, when it met to open bids sub-
mitted for construction of a new 
school gymnasium. 

Rogers indicated that officials 
were not completely satisfied with 
plans and estimates, and added that 
another meeting of the • board has 
been called for next Monday night, 
October 11, at which time it is hoped 
that definite decisions can be made. 

SERGEANT PARK HOME 

Jr.. who is Sergeant F. J. Park, 
row stationed in Albuquerque, was 
here over the past weekend visiting 
in the home of his parents. 

Ben 0. Smart, of the Furniture 
Mart in Texico, accompanied by hi.; 
wife and children, spent the weekend 
attending to business matters, and 
visiting with relatives in Amarillo. 

TO ASTHMA CLINIC 
Mr. and Mrs. Sterlyn Billington 

returned home the latter part of last b 
week from Oklahoma City, where 
they took their youngest daughter, 
Katherine, to an asthma clinic. The 
child has been suffering with asthma 
for several months, and her condi-
tion has become steadily worse. 
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OFF 	LIKE A JACK .RABBIT! 
Well, maybe your farm machinery won't move quite 
THAT rapidly after we service itbut it sure will have 
more power and pep! Remember, the condition of equip-
ment affects the amount of harvest profits, so have it 
checked and repaired NOW. Call on us for speedy, de-
pendable, economical service. You'll add dollars to your 
bank roll and save many hours of hard work. 

Health Notes 
Kr Tess Derstest at lissith 

AUSTIN, — Sudden 	seasonal 
thanges in the weather during the 
fall months often result in chilling, 
which in turn is usually followed by 
wide-spread incidence of the corn-
Trion cold. This disease always 
spreads rapidly because of the fact 
that very few people can live isolat-
ed lives and in any group or crowd of 
people. coughing, sneezing and spit-
ting will scatter millions of cold 
germs among susceptible persons. 

Tr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health Of-
neer, says that there are countless 
itra,ys of speeding a cold other than 
Sy coughing, sneezing and spitting. 
"For instance", the Doctor said, "if 
a member of your family has a cold 

Oct. 21, 22723 
SALE WILL BE HELD ON THE SITE 
OF THE LAND IN SWISHER AND dASTRO 
COUNTIES IN THE TEXAS PANHANDLE 

Good Grooming 

!s Important 

The lady of fashion realizes the importance of good 
grooming, and knows that regular visit to our Shop 
is the short cut to fresh, natural beauty. Our service 
is designed to meet every beauty need of today's busy 
woman. Stop in for an eyebroW arch, an expert hair-
cut and a hand-beautifying manicure.- You'll be more 
than pleased with the results. 

Boitcle Reaaho Sliop • 
TOM PAUL McCUAN 

4 Blocks South Farwell Post Office 

the deadline, a veteran could reinsta-
te lapsed insurance by certifying that 
hits health was as good as it was when 
'the policy lapsed. 

This deadline confused some vet-
erans- who feel that they cannot re-
instate lapsed insurance since the 
deadline passed. That is not correct, 
VA said. ' 

Veterans may reinstate their in-
surance at any time by passing a 
physical examination. If the policy 
has lapsed less than three monhs, it 
still can be reinstated without taking 
the physical examination. 

VETERAN'S NEWS 
World War II veterans still can re- 

instate their National Service Life 
Insurance, the Veterans Administra- 
tion says. 	 • 

Some veterans are under the im-
pression they can no longer obtaii; 
this government,  insurance. World 
War II veterans who can pass a phy-
sical examination may reinstate their 
lapsed insurance at any time. 

The deadline for reinstating NSLI 
without a  physical examination was 
July 31, 1948, VA explained. Prior to 

SKATE FOR HEALTH 

Hillcrest Roller Rink, Clovis, N. M., open 7 PM to 10:30 

PM. Wednesday and Thursday nights open for private, 

schools. or civic organization parties. Everyone welcome. 

Suneny afternoon skating 1 to 4:30 PM. 

       

       

      

   

illy Meeks 
IS NOW AVAILABLE FOR 

A-C COMBINE REPAIR 

  

   

Go©d Stock of Genuine A-C Parts 

On Hand 

  

     

    

Frank Seale 

Equipment Co. 
FARWELL, TEXAS 
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TRIBUNE ADS BRING HOME THE BACON- 
and the other members share a corn-
Inc; drinking glass with him, you 
may expect the whole family to pick 
up the germs he leaves on the glass. 
sometimes a person with a cold 
thoughtlessly touches his mouth of 
nostrils with his hand, and then 
shakes hands with another person. 
That person can, and very likely will 
contaminate his own mouth or nos-
trils with his hand, and the germs are 
transmitted into his system. A child 
with a cold may contaminate his toys 
and the next child that picks them up 
and plays with them will certainly 
obtain the cold germs, along with the 
toys." 

Children, as well as adults, who 
are suffering from a cold should be 
put to bed, and if complete rest, light 
food, and plenty of liquids do not im-
prove his condition in a short time, 
the family physician should be call-
ed. Dr. Cox further advised that 
dressing properly for the weather, 
sensible eating, plenty of rest, and 
avoiding persons with colds can be 
helpful in peventing your own in-
fection. Colds are costly in time, 
health, and money, the Doctor said, 
and added, "Prevent tinem if possi-
ble." 

In World War II, submarines were 
credited with sinking 201 Japanese 
naval vessels for a total tonnage of 
540,192 and 1.113 Japanese merchant 
vessels of 500 or more grosss tons, 
totalling 4,799,902 tons. 

47000 Acres in Two Tracts 
I. C. LIME FARMS 

(r, 

Land Divided Into 160-Acre Units 
TRACT NO. 2 

800 acres located 5 1/2  miles 

east of Highway 87 from a 

point approximately midway 

between Tulia and Happy, 

Texas. 
This tract includes 130 acres 
alfalfa which yields a ton per 
acre per cutting; 400 acres of 
good wheat; 70 acres of pas-
ture with natural lake; 200 
acres cultivated land; modern, 
newly-remodeled 6-room house 
with nice trees; 5-room semi-
modern house; windmill and 3 
irrigation wells. 

TRACT NO. 1 
3200 acres located 15 miles 
west of Kaffir, Texas. Kaffir 
is on Highway 87 midway be-
tween Happy and Tulia. The 
tract includes 1690 acres of 
excellent wheat; 1107 acres 
cultivated land ready to plant; 
50 acres of alfalfa; 353 acres 
of good pasture; 4 irrigation 
wells and a large reservoir; 8-
room modern house with 3 
barns, sheds, tool-house, bunk 
house, silos, windmills, etc., 
and a 6-room modern house 
with barns, granary, cellar, or-
chard, windmill, etc. 

This is level land, ideal for irrigation. It is rich and easily formed. 
Last season it produced 40-bushel wheat, and 80 to 90-bushel 
grain, on the average. The irrigation wells overage 180 ft. in depth 
and produce 1200 gallons of water per minute indefinitely without 
falling off. This season much of the crops have not needed irriga-
tion. 

ALL FARM .MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 
7.0 EE SOLD AT AUCTION 

3 Tractors, combine, ditcher, fl..:ots, feed chopper, plows, 4 trucks, 
binder, drills, engines, hay baler, mower, rake and various other 
items of farm machinery and equipment. 

ORDER OF SELLING 
Sal. aril! begin at 2 PM on October 21 and continue daily at 2 
PM through October 23, or until everything is sold. All soles will 
be held at headquarters on Trcct No. 1. Come early October 21, 
inspect the land and machinery—be ready to bid when the sole 
starts. 

HOW TO GET THERE: 
Tract No. 1: Drive from Happy south 8 miles, or Tulia north 7 
miles, to Kaffir elevator. Turn west on Farm Road No. 214 and 
drive 10 miles, then north 1 mile and then west 4 miles. 
Tract No. 2: Drive from Happy south 7 miles, or Tulia north 8 
miles, and turn east 5 miles then south 1/2  mile. 

FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO FLY: There is a level turf landing 
field with o wind sock adjacent to headquarters on tract No. 1. 

First "cal 
don of OIL-PLATING. for Nib con-
tains a special, added ingredient that 
actually 'OIL-PLATES ybur engine's 
working parts ... fastens an extra film 
of lubricant to cylinder walls ... pro-
tects you from "dry" friction starts ... 
from sludge and carbon due to wear. 

So for better winter driving, call on 
your Conoco Mileage Merchant . . . 

Don't fiddle around any longer with 
dirty old summer motor oil. Swing your 

7 car into the nearest Conoco station and 
change to winter-grade 1\i1  Motor Oil. 

Lighter winter-grade Nib gives you 
fastei starts. Saves you wear op the bat-
tery when. you step on the starter. 

What's more, a change to Conoco•Nth 
Motor Oil gives you the extra protec- 

sired, To John L. McCarty, Room 203, Mays Bldg., Amarillo, Texas. 

Make a 

Copyright 1948, Continental Oil Company 



1948 (which is the return day of such 
citation), before the honorable Dis-
trict Court of Parmer County, Texas. 
to be held at the courthouse thereof, 
.Lcn and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not he rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said property, 
and ordering foreclosure of the con-
stitutional and statutory tax liens 
thereon for taxes due the plaintiff 
and the taxing units parties hereto, 
and those who may intervene herein, 

, together with all interest, penalties. 
I and costs allowed by law up to and 
jincluding the day of judgment here-
' in, and all costs of this suit. 

If this citation is not served within 
90 days after the date of its issuance, 
it shall be returned unserved. 

issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Farwell, Partner County, Texas, this 
27th day of September A. D., 1948. 

Lodye A. Brewer, Clerk of District 
Court, Farmer County, Texas. 

64th Judicial District. 
(SEAL) 	 51-2tc.. 

Pulling the shades down over a. 
dark past makes it easier to find a 
bright future 

Wouldn't it be nice if it took as 
long to spend money as it does to 
save it? 

Retains Truck Driving Championship 

Chester W. Smith of Santa Anna, Calif., receives congratulations 
from Mn. Smith and son Duane, for winning his second National 
Truck Driving Championship in the Truck and Full Trailer Class. 

DENVER, COLO. — Chester W. Smith, 36-year-old truck driver 
from Santa Anna, Calif., has retained his title as the world's best 
driver of the biggest trucks on the road. 

Smith, driving for the Reliable Transportation Co. of Los 
Angeles, Calif., defeated 8 state title-holders here in the truck and 
full trailer finals of the National Truck Roadeo sponsored by the 
American Trucking Associations, Inc. He won the championship first 
in Los Angeles last October. 

Driving a Reo truck with a Fruehauf van body and trailer, Smith 
scored 318.28 points out of a possible 350. Score is determined from 
results of a written examination and a grueling driving test over a 
Roadeo course that simulated many of the most difficult situations 
confronted daily by the men at the wheels of these giant highway 
haulers. 

Smith just beat out in a very close competition Edgar W. Karts 
of Phoenix, Ariz., driving for Hopper Truck Lines who scored 317.476. 
Third was Roy Haenke of Grand Rapids, Mich., representing Michi-
gan Express, Inc., with a score of 295.9. Haenke also drove a Reo 
truck. 

Smith has been driving trucks for 20 years, and has a record of 
5 years without a chargeable accident. He is married and has one son.' 

National finals in the straight truck and tractor-trailer events will 
be held in Washington, D. C., Oct. 11-12, as features of the annual 
convention of the American Trucking Associations, Inc. 

: STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

who may set up their tax claim here-
in seek recovery of delinquent ad 
valorem taxes on the property here-
inabove described, and in addition to 
the taxes ail interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon up to 
anu inciuuing me day of judgement 
hercia„ .741U the establishment and 
foreclosure of•liens securing the pay-
ment of same, as provided by law. 

Ail parries to this suit, including 
plcintiff, defendants, and intervenors, 
shall take notice that claims not only 
j for any taxes which were delinquent 
, on said property at the time this suit 
was filed but all taxes becoming de-

' e•iquent thereon at any time there-
I after up to the day of judgement, in-
cluding all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon, may, 
upon request therfor, be recovered 
herein without further citation or 
notice to any parties herein, and all 
sala parties shall take notice of and 
ilea° and answer to all claims and 
pleadings now on file and which may 
neleaiter be filed in said cause by all 
other parties herein, and all of those 
taxing units above named, who may 
intervene herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against said pro-
perty. 

You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear and defend such suit on the 
First Monday after the expiration of 
erty-two (42) days from and after 

the date of issuance hereof, the same 
being the 8th day of November A. D., 

LEGAL NOTICES 
Citation By Publication—Tax Suits 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER 

In the name end by the authority 
of the State of Texas. 

Notice is hereby given as follows: ' 
To George W. Ferbache, his un-

known heirs, assigns :And legal repre- 
sentatives, whose nada:es, residences 
and addresses are unknown to plain-
tiffs and to plaintiff s attorney and 
any and all other persons. including 
adverse claimants, owning or having 
or claiming any legal or equitable in 
terest in or lien upon the following 
described property delinquent to 
Plaintiff herein, for taxes, to-wit: 

Lots 7, 8 and 9, Block 20, original 
town of Farwell, Parmer County, 
Texas. 

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiff for taxes in the following 
amounts: $35.64, exclusive of interest, 
penalties, and costs, and there is in-
cluded in this suit in addition to the 
taxes all said interest, penalties, and 
costs thereon, allowed by law up to 
and including the day of judgment 
herein. 

You arc hereby notilied that suit 
has been brought by the State of 
Texas suing in its own behalf and al-
so in behalf of Parmer County, and 
all political subdivisions of said coun-
ty whose taxes are assessed and col-
lected by the Assessor and Collector 
cf Taxes of said coionty, as Plaintiff, 
against George W. Ferbache. whose 
residence is unknown to plaintiffs 
and to plaintiffs attorney, and the 
unknown heirs, assigns and legal 
representatives of the aforesaid de• 
fendant, whose names, residences 
and addresses are unknown to plain-
tiffs and to plaintiff's attorney as De-
fendants, by petition filed on the 27 
clay of September, 1948, in a certain 
suit styled State of Texas, et al vs. 
George W. Ferbache, et al. for col-
lection of the taxes on said property 
and that said suit is now pending in 
the District Court of Parmer County, 
Texas, 64th Judicial District, and the 

lfile number of said suit is 1190 that 
the names of all taxing units which 
assess and collect taxes on the pro-
perty hereinabove described, not 
made parties to this suit, are: 

Plaintiff and all other taxing waits 
who may set up their tax claim here-
in seek recovery of delinquent ad 
valorem taxes on the property nett - 
inabove described, and in addition to 

• .a 	alt interest. penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon up to 
and including the day of judgement 
nerein. Lela the establishment and 
foreclosure of liens securing the pay-
ment of same, as provided by law. 

All parties to thi; suit. including 
plaintiff, defendants, and intervenors. 
shall take notice that claims not only 
for any taxes which were delinuuent 
on sPi'l prccertv at the time this suit 
was filed but all taxes becoming de-
linquent thereon at arty time there-
Le ter up to the day of judgement, in-
cluding all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon, may, 
upon request therfor, be recovered 
herein without further citation or 
notice to any parties herein, and all 
said "arties shall take notice of and 
plead and answer to all claims and 
pleadings now on file and which may 
hereafter he filed in said cause by all 
other parties herein, and all of those 
taxing units above named. who may 
intervene herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against said pro-
perty. 

You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear and defend such suit on the 
First Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the same 
being the 8th day of November A. D., 
1948 (which is the return day of such 
citation), before the honorable Dis-
trict Court of Parmer County. Texas. 
to be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said property, 
and ordering foreclosure of the con- 
stitutional and statutory tax liens 
thereon for taxes due the plaintiff 
and the taxing units parties hereto, 

        

        

        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

               

         

Want that car of yours to press you back against 
the seat when you mash the accelerator? We stock 

the kind of spark plugs that do just that. 

And those plugs combined with our good Gulf gas-
oline are a perfect duet for maximum performance 

—REMEM BER— 
The best washjobs in town come from our modern, 

well-equipped washroom! 

Gulf Service Station 

     

         

Phone 2471 

                      

Farwell, Texas 

    

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

dences and addresses are unknown to 
plaintiff and to plaintiff's attorney, 
and the unknown heirs, assigns and 
legal representatives of the aforesaid 
defendants, whose names, address t.. 
and residences are unknown to plain-
tiffs and plaintiff's attorney as De-
fendants, by petition filed on the 27 
day of September, 1948, in a certain 
suit styled State of Texas, et al vs. 
,T. C. Taylor, et al, for collection of 
the taxes on said property and that 
said suit is now pending in the Dis-
trict Court of Parmer County, Texas, 
64th Judicial District, and the file 
number of said suit is 1191 that the 
Inames of all taxing units which ass-
ess and collect taxes on the property 
hereinabove described, not made 
parties to this suit are: 

) 	Plaintiff and all other taxing units 

     

 

• 

   

Build Your Garage 
This Fall 

Don't trust your valuable 
new automobile to the vagar-
ies of winter's weather! Plan 
now to build a garage and 
keep it safe from wind, rain, 
sleet and snow. You will find 
all the materials you need here 
— lumber, plaster, plywood, 
putty and other supplies. Our 
experienced building men will 
gladly assist you in your plans 
and selection. Why not get 
your new garage under way 
today? See us now for depend-
able building supplies! 

  

Houston Lumber Co. 
Phone 3721 

E. M. loop, Mgr. 

Texico, New Mexico 

     

     

HEARTY MEADS 
can be easy meals 

eDeiria fiermag 

and those who may intervene herein, 
together with all interest, penalties, 
and costs allowed by law up to and 
including the day of judgment here-
in, and ail costs of this suit. 

If this citation is not served within 
90 days after the date of its issuance, 
it shall be returned unserved. 

Issued and given under my hid 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Farwell, Partner County, Texas, this 
27th day of September A. D., 1948. 

Lodye A. Brewer, Clerk of District 
Court, Parmer County, Texas. 

64th Judicial District. 
(SEAL) 	 51-2tc. 
	0 	 

Citation By Publication—Tax Suits 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER 

In the name and by the authority 
of the State of Texas. 

Notice is hereby given as follows: 
To T. C. Taylor and Capitol Free-

hold Land and Investment Company, 
Limited, a defunct corporation, its 
stockholders, creditors, and directors, 
and their unknown heirs, assigns and 
legal representatives, and any and all 
other persons, including adverse 
claiming, owning or having or claim-
ing any legal or equitable interest in 
or lien upon the following described 
property delinquent to Plaintiff here-
in, for taxes, to-wit: 

Lots 3, 7 and 8, Block 19, original 
town of Farwell, Parmer County, 
Texas. 

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiff for taxes in the following 
amounts: $124.78, exclusive of inter-

' est, penalties. and costs, and there is 
included in this suit in addition to 
the taxes all said interest. penalties, 
and costs thereon, allowed by law up 
Ito and including the day of judgment 
herein. 

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by the State of 
Texas suing in its own behalf and al-
sc in behalf of Parmer Coritv and 
all political subdivisions of said coun-
ty whose taxes are assessed and col-
lee'--1  by the ecsessor and collector 
of Taxes of said county, as Plaintiff 
-epi-ert T C. Taylor and Capitol 
Freehold Land and Investment Com-
pany, Limited. its stockholders, 
creditors and directors, whose resi- 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP. 
MANAGEMENT. ETC. 

As required by the acts of Con-
gress of August 24. 1912, and March 
3, 1933. 

Of The State Line Tribune, pub-
lished weekly at Farwell, Texas, for 
Oct. 1, 1948. 
STATE OF TEXAS, 
COUNTY OF PARMER--ss. 

Beore me a notary public in and 
for the State and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared W. H. Graham. 
who, having been duly sworn ac-
cording to law, deposes and says that 
he is the Publisher of The State Line 
Tribune. 

That the names and addresses of 
the Publisher is W. H. Graham, Far-
well, Texas; Editor. W. H. Graham, 
Farwell, Texas; Managing Editor, W. 
H. Graham, Farwell, Texas, Business 
Manager, W. H. Graham, Farwell, 
Texas. 

That the owner is W. H. Graham, 
Farwell, Texas. 

That the known bondholders, 
mortagees, and other security holders 
owning or holding 1 percent or more 
of the total amount of bonds, mort-
gagees or securities are: (If there 

I none, so state.) None. 
That the average number of copies 

'of each issue of this publication sold 
or distributed through the mails Is 
1217. 

W. H. GRAHAM, Publisher. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me 

this 1st day of October, 1948. 

NOTARY PUBLIC.eal)  
JOHN ALDRIDGE. 

TIRES 
F 0 R . . . . 

• TRACTOR 

• TRUCK 
• AUTO 

All Sizes -- Best Quality 

FIRESTONE 

Eubank & Son 
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY 
509 Main Street 	 Clovis, N. M. 

There's little "kitchen heat" from an electric range, even when you have 
all the cooking units and the oven in operation. When you cook elec-
trically, you use only enough current to heat the cooking utensil, none 
is wasted to heat up your kitchen. With dependable electricity, and the 
scientific construction of heating units on your electric range, you can 
cook many dishes with the cooking unit "off," once it's heated. 

Those are just a few of the reasons why more and more folks are going 
"all-electric." Look over the new ranges, refrigerators, roasters, and other 
appliances and see if you, too, won't want to go "all-electric" 

You'll find electric living is low-cost living. 	 ri  

See your favorite appliance dealer soon about better living—electrically. 

SOUTHWESTERN 

PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

24 TEARS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PITSLIC SERVICE 



• rA IINICALLY THEY WERE STOWAWAYS . . . There is always a 
record of one kind or another being set somewhere. but this one is a 
little different. These five Infant "stowaways," shown here with Nurse 
Carol Donoghue, were born aboard the American President Lines ves-
sel General W. H. Gordon on a voyage across. the Pacific from the Orient. 
It was a postwar record for births in one trip and possibly an all-time 
mark for a Pacific crossing. 

To  Relieve 
Misery of 

ze 
LIQUID OR TABLET: SAME FAST RELIEF 

t1 /4  

? 1/
O 

 

...MACKEN1PE 

PCP" is a re °demur k of t he Gas Appliance 

At anujorturcr s A es ociation. 

!Union was 

'"HE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

ec no og ca co ege. tog  	nterest, penalties, ineptofTexasTechnological 11 	etherwith   all i 

'N‘ on said properly at the time this suit 
was filed but all taxes becoming de- li 	 lthquent thereon at any time there- 
after up to the day of judgement, in-
efteain all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon, may, 
upon request therfor, be recovered 
herein without further citation or 
notice to any parties herein, and ail 
said narties shall take notice of and 
plead and answer to all claims and 
pleadings now on file and which may 
hereafter be filed in said cause by all 
other parties herein, and all of those 
taxing units above named, who may 
intervene herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against said pro-
perty. 

You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear and defend such suit on the 
First Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the same 
being the 8th day of November A. D.. 
1948 (which is the return day of such 
citation), before the honorable Dis-
trict Court of Parmer County, Texas. 
to be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said property, 

GIANT DOUBLE MIEEL REA-31 	  and ordering foreclosure ot the con- 
DY TO STARTLE FAIR VISITORS4 SHEEHAN ADDED TO STAFF stitutional and statutory tax liens 
The Skyrider, first double ferric l LUBBOCK,—R. thereon for taxes due the plaintiff 

 M. Sheehan has and the taxing units parties hereto, 
wheel and highest portable ride ever been added to the economics depart- and those who may intervene herein 

Sheehan received a BA and BBA and costs allowed by law up to and 
degree from Texas Tech and last year including the day of judgment here-
worked on a master's degree in per- n If trigisa 

citation
costs  ofis  tnhoits 

serveds 	within 
sonnel and industrial relations at 90 days after the date of its issuance, 
Denver University. He will teach it shill be returned unserved 

LEGAL NOTICE Farwell, Parmer County, Texas. this 
• 

baying or claiming any legal or equit-
able interest in or lien upon the fol-
lowing described property delinquent 
I to Plaintiff herein_, for taxes, to-wit: 

Lots 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 17, 18, and 19, 
Block 22, original town of Farwell, 
Partner County, Texas. 

Which said proerty is delinquent 
to Plaintiff for taxes in the following 
amounts: $214.72, exclusive of inter-

lest, penalties, and costs, avid there is 
included in this suit in addition to 

I the taxes all said interest, penalties, 
and costs thereon, allowed by law up 

Ito and including the day of judgment 
herein. 

, You are hereby notified that suit 
I has been brought by the State of 
I Texas suing in its own behalf and al- 

Five Important 'Dont's' 
On Floor Waxing 

seen in the South, will be introduc-
ed to Southwesterners at the 1948 
State Fair of Texas, Dallas, Oct. 9-
24. Both wheels rotate independently 
as they chase each other up around 
in the sky. Other spectacular rides 
at the Fair this year include the economics and labor policies at Tech. I Issued and given under my hand 
Hurricane, Hi-Ball and $100,000 ' 	  and seal of said court in the City of 
Roller Coaster. 

27th day of September A. D.. 1948. 
Lodye A. Brewer, Clerk of District 

Suits Court, Partner County, Texas. 
64th ludicial District. 

(SEAL) 	 51-2tc. 
0 	 

Citation By Publication-Tax Suits 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER 

In the name and by the authority 
of the State of Texas. 

Notice is hereby given as follows: 
To L. R. Bridges, Mary H. Bridges, 

Launa E. Tays, D. J. Tays, Noma M. 
Tays, J. H. Hiner, Harry R. Neal and 
Felix C. Herbert, and the unknwon 
heirs, assigns and legal represent-
atives of the aforesaid defendants, 
and any and all other persons, in-
cluding adverse claimants, owning or 

Plamtiff and all other taxing units 
who may set up their tax claim here-
in seek recovery of delinquent ad 
valorem taxes on the pronerty here-
inabove described, and in addition to 
the taxes all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon up to 
asnd including the day of judgement 
herein, and the establishment and 
foreclosure of liens securing the pay-
ment of same, as provided by law. 

All parties to this suit. including 
plaintiff, defendants, and intervenors, 
shall take notice that claims not only 
for any taxes which were delinquent 
on said property at the time this suit 
was filed but all taxes becoming de-
linquent thereon at any time there-
after up to the day of judgement, in-
cluding all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon, may, 
upon request therfor, be recovered 
herein without further citation or 
notice to any parties herein, and all 
said parties shall take notice of and 
plead and answer to all claims and 
pleadings now on file and which may 
hereafter be filed in said cause by all 
other parties herein, and all of those 
taxing units above named, who may 
intervene herein and Set up their re-
spective tax claims against said pro-
perty. 

You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear and defend such suit on the 
First Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the same 
being the 8th day of November A. D., 
1948 (which is the return day of such 
(ellation), before the honorable Dis-
trict Court of Partner County, Texas. 
to be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said property, 
and ordering foreclosure of the con-
stitutional and statutory tax liens 
thereon for taxes due the plaintiff 
and the taxing unite parties hereto. 
and those who may intervene herein, 
together with all interest, penalties, 
and costs allowed by law up to and 
including the day of judgment here-
in, and all costs of this suit. 

If this citation is not served within 
1 90 days after the date of its issuance, 
it'shall be returned unserved. 

Issued and given under my hand 
 and seal of said court in the City of 

Farwell, Penner County, Texas, this 
27th day of September A. D., 1948. 

Lodye A. Brewer, Clerk of District 
Court, Partner County, Texas. 

64th Judicial District 
(SEAL) 	 51-2tc. 

so in behalf of Parmer County, and 
all political subdivisions of said coun-
ty whose taxes are assessed and col-
lected by the Assessor and Collector 
of Taxes of said county, as Plaintiff, 
aganist L. R. Bridges, Mary H. Brid-
ges, Launa E. Tays, F. J. Tays, Noma 
M. Tays, J. H. Hiner, Harry R. Neal 
and Felix C. Herbert, whose resi-
dences and addresses are unknown to 
plaintiffs and to plaintiff's attorney 
and the unknown heirs, assigns and 
legal representativets of the aforesaid 
defendants, whose names, residences 
and addresses are unknown to plain- 
tiffs and to plaintiff's attorney as De-
fendants, by petition filed on the 27 
day. of September, 1948, in a certain 
suit styled State of Texas, et al vs. 
L. R. Bridges, et al, for collection of 
taxes cal said property and that said 
suit is now pending in the District 
Court of Parmer County, Texas, 64th 
Judicial District, and the file number 
of said suit is 1189 that the names of 
all taxing units which assess and col-
lect taxes on the property herein-
above described, not made parties to 
this suit, are: 

COLLEGE STATION,—How far do 
you walk in a year? It's probably up 
in the thousands of miles all told. 
But just around inside the house the 
average family walks several hun- 
dred miles in a year's time over the 
same few hundred feet of floor space. 

And this much walking means that 
the floor requires considerable up- 
heep, especially for the certain ave-
nues which get the most traffic. 

Much household flooring, whether 
hardwood or linulLum, is protected 
with wax. There are right and wrong I 
ways to apply wax, according to Be:-' 
nice Claytor, extension home man-1 
agement specialist of Texas A. and 
M. College. 

Mrs. Claytor gives housewives 
these five "don'ts" on floor waxing: 

Don't ever puddle wax on the 
floor unless you pick it up immedi-
ately. Otherwise that puddle spot 
will show on the finished floor. - 

Don't ever use a mop which con-
thins traces of oil in polishing your 
*axed floors. Even a trace of oil will 
soften the wax film and make dust 
and dirt stick to it. 

Don't apply liquid wax by pouring 
it on the cloth you intend to use. 
Pour out the wax into a pan or dish 
first. Never pour the remainder back 
into the can. Contamination may 
cause the wax to spoil. 

Don't ever apply liquid wax with a 
wadded cloth. Fold the cloth into a 
neat pad so that you'll have ti flat 
surface with which to apply the wax. 

Finally, don't apply the wax with 
haphazard strokes or circles. Put it 
On with straight, even strokes as you 
would paint. 

Mrs. Claytor says that aids in floor 
waxing are: floor cleaners for re-
moving old wax and dirt and these 
are on the market now. Also most 
floor wax is said to be more resistant 
to water, wear, dirt and slipping than 
formerly. 

do  Fr.h e promises to boat  rne 
21 /4 ne w AturomAnc  GAS  RANGE 
\D ui It To "C P il standards. 

• 

The number of veterans of all wars 
reached '18,744,000 on May 1, 1948, 
VA says. Of these, 14,887,000 served 
in World War II. The raminder were 
veterans of World War I and other 
wars. 

When the nation's population of 
veterans and members of their fami-
lies reaches its expected peak of 60,- 
000,000 in 1955, VA predicts that the 
number of veterans of all wars will 
be 17,200,000, and the number of per-
sons in their families, 42,900,000. 

Citation By Publication—Tax 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER 

in the name and by the authority 
of the State of Texas. 

Notice is hereby given as follows: 
To T. L. Keen and Capitol Freehold 

Land and Investment Company, 
Limited, a defunct corporation, its 
unknown stockholders, creditors and 
directors, and the unknown heirs, as-' 
signs and legal representatives of the 
aforesaid defendants, and any and all 
other persons, including adverse 

'claimants, owning or naving or 
claiming any legal or equitable inter-
est in or hen upon the following de-
scribed property delinquent to Plain-
iff herein, for taxes, to-wit: 

Lots 'I, a and 9, Block 24, original 
town of Farwell, Parmer County, 
Texas. 

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiff for taxes in the following 
amounts: $86.35, exclusive of interest, 
penalties, and costs, and there is in-
cluded in this suit in addition to the 
taxes all said interest, penalties, and 
costs thereon, allowed by law up to 
and including the day of judgment 
herein. 

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by the State of 
Texas suing in its own behalf and al-
so in behalf of Parmer County, and 
all political subdivisions of said coun-
ty whose taxes are assessed and col-
lected by the Assessor and Collector 
of Taxes of said county, as Plaintiff, 
against T. L. Keen and Capitol Free-
hold Land and Investment Company, 
Limited,' a defunct corporation, its 
unknown stockholders, creditors and 
directors, whose residences and add-
resses are unknown to plaintiff and 
plaintiff's attorney and the unknown 
heirs, assigns and legal represent-
atives of the aforesaid defendants 
whose names, residences and ad-
dresses are unknown to plaintiff and 
plaintiff's attorney as Defendants. by 
petition filed on the 27 day of Sep-
tember, 1948, in a certain suit styled 
State of Texas, et al vs. T. L. Keen, 
et al, for collection of the taxes on 
said property and that said suit is 
now pending in the District Court of 
Parmer County, Texas, 64th Judicial 
District, and the file number of said 
suit is 1188 that the names of all tax-
ing units which assess and collect 
taxes on the property hereinabove 
described, not made parties to this 
suit, are: 

Plaintiff and all other taxing units 
who may set up their tax claim here-
in seek recovery of delinquent ad 
valorem taxes on the property here-
inabove described, and in addition to 
the taxes all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon up to 
and including the day of judgement 
herein, and the establishment and 
foreclosure of liens securing the pay-
ment of same, as provided by law. 

All parties to this suit, including 
plaintiff, defendants, and intervenors, 
shall take notice that claims not only 
for any taxes which were delinquent 

YES, a new AUTOMATIC Gas Rang; 

built by any one of 19 leading manufacturers 

to "CP" standards, is one answer to a happy 

married life. For whatever "make" or model 

you choose, if it carries the "CP" seal of the 

Gas Appliance Manufacturers Association, 

you get the world's finest cooking fuel com-

bined with a range specifically designed to 

give you the world's best cooking results. For 

faster, finer, fully automatic cooking—order 

a new AUTOMATIC GAS RANGE today. 

WHAT YOU WANT...THE 

NEW GAS RANGES HAVE! 

✓ Automatic lighting 

✓ Automatic heat control 

✓ Automatic clock control 

✓ Instant high-heat 

✓ Instant shut-off 

✓ Smokeless broiling 

✓ Non-clog burners 

✓ Streamlined design 

✓ Full-size separate broiler 

✓ Extra-insulated oven 

✓ Thrifty-simmer burners 

.._ Soutnern. 

Use Natural Gas for Cooking, Wester Heating, Refrigeration, Howe Heating, Air 
Conditioning 

Telephone 2821 

FOR SALE 
320 A. FARM, NORTHEAST FARWELL 

160 A. FARM—NORTH WEST CAMP SCHOOL. 

2-ROW BINDER, IHC 

BROADCAST BINDER, 10-FT., IHC 

120 A. FARM—AT LARIAT TEX. 
5-ROOM MODERN HOME IN TEXICO, N. M. 

MODERN 3-ROOM HOUSE, TEXICO 
3 LOTS IN FARWELL, WORTH THE MONEY 

A 	5-ROOM MODERN HOME IN FARWELL 

BOOK YOUR FARM SALE WITH US 

—WE BUY CATTLE- 

-WE WRITE HAIL INSURANCE— 

Farwell Real Estate & 
Commission Co. 

DOSHER—FRANCIS 	 Pnone 2501, Farwell 



T IS GASOLINE'S 
a 7 717 

unanimously b..ought forward as the 
Republican senatorial candidate to 
claim the Senate seat which two oth-
er candidates for the office on the 
Democratic ticket battled for in the 
state and federal courts. 

Porter, in his opening speech, stat-
ed that he was for decentralizing the 
powers taken over by the federal 
government and returning them to 
the states. He said he would irrevoc-
ably oppose tin! so•callecl Civil Rights 
Program advocated by Truman, as 
well as the F. E. P. C. Porter has long 
fought for the rights of the states to 
retain their tidelands and to keep for 
the school children of Texas the 
many hundreds of millions of dollars 
which go into the school fund from 
state tidelands revenue. 

Porter said that he would work to 
rid our government of the commun-
ists and fellow travelers who have 
infiltrated into some of our nation's 
most important agencies. 

He appealed to the individual vot-
ers in Texas, asking that they put the 
welfare of the country before party 
politics. Porter pointed out that if he 
is elected to the U. S .Senate, he will 
be Seated without question. 

Republicans Offer 
Real Business Man 
For U. S. Senator 

Jack Porter, the Republican candi-
date for the U. S. Senate seat now 
occupied by W. Lee O'Daniel, and the 
first Republican to wage an aggres-
sive campaign for election in Texas, 
has taken a clear-cut and definite 
stand on the vital issues confronting 
the people of Texas. 

A business man who has sever be-
fore sought pub,k office, Porter was 

The first bulk grain elevator, built 
of brick, was completed in Chicago in 
September, 1348. It had a capacity of 
80,000 bushels and was operated by 
means of steam power. Today, the 
largest elevator hold almost 10„000,-
000 bushels. 

• ,. 
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,04A'S 

ITS NOT TOO EARLY TO THINK 

ABOUT . . 

By doing your Christmas shopping early, you 
will be following a wise course. Furthermore, 
it is barely possible that selections will not be 
as plentiful as they are at our store right now. 

We invite you to come in now, pick out the items 
you want and use our lay-away plan. Many of 
our customers are already doing this very thing. 

Most of our Christmas Stock is already 

on display, with such items as— 

Aluminum Ware, Electric Mixers, Elec-
tric Irons and Ironers, Electric Toasters, 
Blankets, Dolls, Auto Accessories, Seat 
Covers, Bicycles, Tricycles, Small Toys' 
and hundreds of other appropriate gift 
items that may not be available later on. 

PERMANENT TYPE ANTI-FREEZE 
(Propylene Glycole Base) 

$3.70 Gallon 

*PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE IS 
ESPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR 

UNIFORMLY HIGH LEVEL 
PERFORMANCE 

ALL YEAR 'ROUND 

	  and POWEra  
for 	p 

YOUR CAR 	  
••• 

r 

You can't feed your car Wheaties for power and 

pep! But you can let us overhaul it thoroughly for 

you. You'll marvel At the difference it makes in 

smoothness, safe performance and economy of opera-

tion. Winter brings slippery roads, sleet and rain, so 

why not let us put your car in tip-top condition now? 

You'll save money and enjoy smooth, powerful per-

formance all winter long. Drive over today! 

PACE BROS. 
Texico Hotel Bldg. 

Phone 2321 	 Texico N. M. 
FRIONA, TEXAS 

• 

Let Us... 
FILL YOUR BUTANE 

AND PROPANE TANK NOW! 
Plenty of Gas 

WE DELIVER AND SERVICE ANYWHERE 

IN PARMER COUNTY . 

IN STOCK 
500 Gallon, 667 Gallon, and 1000 Gallon 

Propane Tanks 

COMPLETE INSTALLATION WORK 

Servel Refrigerators, Roper Ranges and 

• Tappan Ranges for Immediate Delivery 

GOOD STOCK OF RADIANT AND 

CIRCULATOR HEATERS 

Blanton Butane Gas Co. 
On Highway 60 Friona, Texas 

Precious lithe tables, with so much to offer. They 
adorn your rooms with beauty * * and think of 
their practical side. You'll use them countless ways, 
to hold lamps, ash trays, cocktails * * * even your 
sewing needs. Finished in satiny walnut and mahog-
any 'veneers. 

e6tr f  &eaneitdo 
Farwell, Texas 

THEY ALL ENVY WELL-DRESSED MEN 

The well-groomed man is :the man who goes places! 

He beeps :his clothes in excellent 'Condition by senth 

jng them to.us for frequent cleanings.' Suit'S and coats 

cleaned by. Our skilled scientific methods are restor-

ed to their original color and style, and-wear -longer 

Thatiiwhyfastidious men prefer. Dili service.-  Take a 
tip.  from tlietricitin the know and step .out successful-

ly in clothes cleaned our famous way.• 

allutid, 
PROCESS  ' 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

SOMEBODY SAY 

"HARD TIMES COME TO MONTE 
CARLO" * • Things are so bad in 
Monaco that the fabulous Casino has 
installed "one arm bandits" to fight 
off bankruptcy! For the inside story, 
read it in THE AMERICAN WEEK-
LY, That Great Magazine Distributed 
With Next Sunday's Los Angeles Ex-
aminer. 

Support your local Chamber or 
Commerce. 

risfeempt • 

Guaranteed Radiator 

REPAIR SERVICE 

AT 

STOVALL'S 
The Most Modern Shop 

In New Mexico 

Half block West Hotel Clovis 

BETTER NAYS 
isteuge  

SEE 

B. N. GRAHAM 
For Automobile Insurance 

Farwell, Texas 

Phillips 66 "CONTROLS"*  This Fuel For 
Fast Starting And Quick Warm-Up 

On Those Cold Winter Days! 
Man, if it's fast warm-up you're looking for—
Phillips 66 is the gasoline for you! Because this 
gasoline is especially designed to go into action 
fast—even on the wintry days and nights. 

You see, Phillips 66 is controlled—designed to 
give you high level performance season after season. 
Try a tankful and see for yourself why so many 
motorists "go" with Phillips 66! 

PHILLIPS 88 
GASOLINE 

A total premium of $62.191 for the 
1948 Livestock and Junior Livestock 
Shows has been announced by R. 
L. Thornton, State Fair President 
for this year's state fair in October. 

Egg yolk is an excellent source of 
iron. Eggs are also rich in vitamin A 
and contain thiamin, riboflavin and 
vitamin D. 

CORN CROP STAYS IN COUNTY 

About 85 per cent of the nation's 
corn crop never leaves the county 
where grown since it is used for 
livestock feeding. Only 15 per cent 
finds its way into trade channels, 
most of which is marketed through 
the principal grain exchanges at Chi-
cago, Minneapolis,and Kansas City. 

 

4' 

Lovely larripst  designed to add a glow of interest to 
your. room's! -.Choose stunning bases in rich china, 
brass, wood,•sdasS or unusual novelty effects. They 
make a world of difference in your home—at such a 
little cost 

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO 



:HE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

WANTED—A young woman for-of- 4000 Acres West Texas fice work. Sikes Motor Company, 
Farwell. 	 50-tic. Land Going at Auction 

1New Mexico Grain 
Dee lers•To Meet 
In Albuquerque LOST—A green billfold, belonging 

land costs thereon, allowed by law up 
!to and including the day of judgment 
herein. 

You are hereby notified that suit 
;has been brought by the State of 
Texas suing in its own behalf ;rid at 
su it. behalf of Parmer County, anti 
all political subdivisions of said :aun-
ty svhose taxes are assessed and col-
lect / a by the Assessor alC1 Collector 
of Taxes of said county, as Plaintiff, 
• against Minnie Harbison and Mrs. H. 
L. Meyer, whose residsnce is un-
known to plaintiff and to plaintiff's 
f Homey, and the unknovoa heirs, as-

'signs ana legal representatives 01 the 
'mores:lid deienuants, wnuse names, 
!residences and addresses are un-
known to plaintiffs ana to plaintfr.; 
attorney as Defendants, by _petition 
filed on the 27 day of September, 
1948, in a certain suit styled State of 
Texas, et al vs. Minnie Harbison, et 
al, for collection of the taxes on said 
property and that said suit is now 
pending the District Court of Parmer 

1 County, Texas, 64th Judicial District, 
and the file number of said suit is 
1182 that the names of all taxing un-

'its which assess and collect taxes on 
the property hereinabove described, 
not made parties to this suit, are: 

Plaintiff and all other taxing units 
who may set un their tax claim here-
in seek recovery of delinquent ad 
valorem taxes on the property here-
inabove described, and in addition to 
the taYes all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon up to 
and including the day of judgement 
herein, and the establishment and 
foreclosure of liens securing the nay-
ment of same, as provided by law. 

II oar ies to this suit including 
plaintiff, defendants, and intervenors, 
shall take notice that claims not only 

to Maritta Pierson, containing very 
!inportant papers and money. Believ-
ed to have lost it at the football game 
Friday night. If found please call 
Mrs. a A. Hagen, at 2181, Texico. 

51-1tc. 

Texas celebrity I. C. Little is mak-
mg news again. The Dallas man who 
built Uncle Sam's "Big Inch" and 
"Little Inch" pipelines will stage a 
big auction party in Happy, Texas,. 
on October 21, 22 and 23. Chuck by 
John Snider, barbecue king, will be 
"on the house" as will entertainment 
by "Rip" Ramsey and his Western 
Ramblers. Mammoth auction will 

FOUND—Stilson wrench, call at The 
Tribune office. 

for any taxes which were delinquent 
on said property at the time this suit 
was filed but all taxi 3 btbconung de-
Luquent thereon at any time there- 
after up to the day of judgcnicnt, in-
cluding all interest, penalti:i and 
costs ailoweu by law tnenun, may, 
upon request tnerfor, ne recovered 
herein without further citation or 
noti.e to any parties herein, and all 
said parties shad take notice of and 
pleats aria ruiswei to all claims and 
pleadings now on file and which may 
hei cater be filed in saai cause by all 

partites herein, ana all of those 
taxing units alive nameo, who may 
intervene herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against said pro-
perty. 

• You are htreby ecmmanded to ap-
pear and defend such suit an the 
First Mandan after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the same 
being the 8th day of November A. D., 
1948 (which is the return day of such 
citation), before the honorable Dis-
trict Court of Parmer County, Texas, 
to be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 

{such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said property, 
and ordering foreclosure of the con-
stitutional and statutory tax liens 
thereon for taxes due the plaintiff 
and the taxing units parties hereto, 
and those who may intervene herein, 
together with all interest, penalties, 
and costs allowed by law up to and 
including the day of judgment here-

; in, and all costs of this suit. 
If this citation is not served within 

190 days after the date of its issuance, 
it shall be returned unserved. 

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Farwell, Parmer County, Texas. this 
27th day of September A. D., 1948. 

Lodye A. Brewer, Clerk of District 
Court, Farmer County, Texas. 

64th Judicial Distri-t. 
(SEAL) 	 51-2tc. 

District Farm Bureau 
Meeting Scheduled, 
Lubbock, Oct. 13th 

ROUGH LUMBER $8.00 per hund-
red, Monitor windmills and re-

pairs; sucker rod, well cylinders, 
steel towers, bathtubs, commodes, 

• kitchcu sinks, shower baths, pipe 
fittings, 	&turn, fiber soil pipe, 
used 	power lift, $25.. See 
Stephens "The Rough Lumber 
Man", 120 Sheldon, Clovis. 	50-tic 

Grain and Feed dealers from all 
parts of New Mexico and the South-

( west will convene in Albuquerque, 
October 18 and 19 at the Third An-
nual Convention of the New Mexica 

'Gran and Feed Dealers Association, 
according to Authur Ravel, Pres.-
dent. Headquarters will Le in the 
Hilton Hotel. 

I Ralph Trigg, Washington, D. C., 
Chairman of the Production and 
Marketing Administration and Presi-
dent of the Commodity Credit Cor-

i poration, U. S. D. A., will appear as 
one of the principal speakers. T4 igg 

; will discuss national and internation-
al grain problems. 

Secretary of Interior J. A. Krug 
has been invited to speak on reclam-
ation and increased farm production 
in New Mexico. He will be in Albu-
querque on October 19. 

' 	Other speakers include Dr. John It 
Nichols, Presidient New Mexico Col-
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic 
Arts; G. L. Boykn, Co-Director of Ex-

, College;   John F. Sims, 
Albuquerque; R. W. Ludwick, Chief 
of the Feed and Fertilizer Control 
office in Las Cruces and Jerry Soto-
la, Assistant Director, Livestock 
Division of Armour and Company, 
Chicago. 

"In addition to feed dealer mem-
bers, we expect a large represent• 
anon from allied trades at this meet-
ing," Ravel said. "Leaders of live-
stock and agricultural organizations 
throughout New Mexico have been 
invited to take part in the meeting." 

"Drectors of the association will 
meet in a pre-convention business 
and arrangements sessions in Albu-
querque the evening of October 17," 
Ravel said. 

FOR SALE-1947 Tenmarq seed 
wheat. $2.25 per bushel at bin. 

Come and get it. W. T. Matthews, 6 
miles south of Texico, on stateline. 

46-tfc. 

sell 4,000 acres of the West Texas and 
Panhandle lands of Mr. Little. 

Efforts to concentrate more of his 
time on his pipeline interests dictate 
Mr. Little's sale. Visienary in his 
farming and grazing operations, as 
in his building pipelines across the 
great continent of North America, 
Mr. Little believes in the potential-
ities of West Texas and the Panhan-
dle, and will retain interests here. 

South and west of Happy, in Cas-
tro County, a tract of 3.200 arces, ir-
rigated by four large wells, is offered. 
To be auctioned' also are 800 Swisher 
County acres south and east of Hap-
py (tract with three large irrigaton 
wells). 

Modern houses, barns, granaries, 
orchards, corrals and other improve-
ments are features of each tract. 

John L. McCarty, Amarillo public 
relations counsel, has charge of the 
arrangements. 

FOR SALE: Used Massey-Harris 
Clipper combine, or new AC com-

bine. See Bob Hammonds, 4 miles 
east of Farwell 	 47-6tp 

A district Farm Bureau meeting 
will be held at the Lubbock Hotel in 
Lubbock on Wedsesday, October 13, 
it has been announced by J. Walter 
Hammond, pesident of the Texas 
Farm Bureau Federation. W. R. 'Fil-
son of Meadow, Texas, District Direc-
tor, wll preside. The meeting will 
start at 10:00 a. m. 

This- will be one of a series of 13 
district meetings being held through-
out Texas during the month of Octo-
ber, for the purpose of bringing 
farmers and ra'achmen first-hand in-
formation on the immediate agricul-
tural situation, and the economic 
conditoins of the Nation as a whole, 
and go get the thinking from the 
grass-roots with reference to agricul-
tural matters. 

"F'arm prices have dropped 30 per 
cent in the past nine months, and 
farmers' buying power has been re-
duced 18 per cent," Hammond said. 
"Only through a workable, long 
range farm program that will provide 
tor adequate price supports for farm 
commdities, can this Nation enjoy a 
balanced economy and avoid another 
depression such as was experienced 
in the early thirties," he declared. 
The long range farm bill hastily pass-
ed during the closing days of the last 
session of Congess will not adequate 
ly safecmard the interests of agricul-
ture, and it will take a strong organi-
zation of farmers in this Nation to se-
cure necessary amendments to this 
bill at the next session, the Federa-
tion president emphasized. 

Plans for the Farm Bureau's Fall 
Membership Round-Up will be dis-
cussed, and an added feature of the 
district meeting will be selection of a 
district Farm Bureau queen to parti-
cipate in the State Queen Contest to 
beheld during the state convention. 

Texas Farm Bureau's membership 
goal for 1948 is 60,000. 

LOST—One, two-arm heavy duty 
OTC hub puller, between my resi-

dence and town. $5.00 reward for its 
return. Ralph Humble. 	51-ltc. 

I'OR SALE-240 acres of as good 
land as you will find in West Tex-

as. 5 room modern house, well and 
windmill and out buildings. Good ir-
rigation well. Price $125.00 an acre. 
M. A. Crum, Friona. 	49-3tp. 

Absentee Voting Will 
Open On October 13 

1.• 

HAVE CLIENT—With good 6-room 
modern house in Clovis and-  some 

income property. Wants to trade it in 
on a farm as part payment. M. A. 
Crum, Friona. 	 49-3tp. 

County Clerk Loyde A. Brewer an-
nounced the first of this week that 
absentee voting in the November 
general election will begin on Wed-
nesday, October 13th. 

Brewer added that he had on hand 
all material and instructions for the 
ballots, and the printers will take 
over the work of putting out the 
finished product this weekend. 
	0 	  

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE FOR 
FARM BUREAU NOW ON 

BORDER 
ALMOST UNBELIEVEABLE 
BARGAINS IN FARM LAND 

320 A, farm, eight miles north Bo-
vina. About all in cultivation very 

light improvements, REA, mail and 
school bus route. Possession when 
purchased, $50.00 per acre. 
320 A, farm. Two miles west and two 

miles south of Clovis, light im-
provements, on REA. 200 acres in 
row crop. Buyer gets full possession 
of land and all of row crop at only 
$52.50 per acre. 
160 A, farm one and one-half miles 

west of Bovina, all in cultivation. 
No impovements. REA available. 
Buyer gets full possession when row 
ern is harvested. $60.00 per acre. 
PLENTY OF INSURANCE OF ALL 

KINDS 
0. W. RHINEHART 
Next Door to Hotel 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

• • 

Don't apply liquid wax by pouring 
it on the cloth you intend to use. 
Pour out the wax into a dish or paa 
first. And never pour the remainder 
back into the can. Contamination 
may cause the wax to spoil. 

THEATRE 

Howdy, Folks: One man in a 
thousand is a leader of men—the 
other follow women. 

An old timer is one who remem-
L)ers when a bureau was furniture. 

• 6 • TEXICO-FARWELL 

Phone 2851 

Open. Saturday p. in.  and Sunday at 
2:00 

 

WEEKDAYS, 7:00 P. M. 

Conductor: "Madam, are all these 
children yotsa, or is it a picnic?" 
Lady: "They're all mine, and it 
ain't no picnic." 

Temporary officers of the Parmer 
County Farm Bureau stated this 
week that a membership. drive was 
now being conducted over the coun-
ty, with a good response. 

Plans now call for a permanent 
organization, with duly elected per-
manent officers to be chosen when 
the membecship tops 50 in number. 

• • • 

LEGAL NOTICES 
Citation By Publication—Tax Suits 
THE STAPLE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF FARMER 

In the name and by the authority 
of the State of Texas. 

Notice is hereby given as follows: 
To Minnie Harbison and Mrs. H. L. 

Meyer, and the unknown heirs, as-
signs and legal representatives of the 
aforesaid defendants, whose names, 
residences and addresses are un-
known to plaintiffs and to plaintiff's 
attorney and any and all other per-
sons, including adverse claimants, 
owning or having or claiming any le-
gal or equitable interest in or lien up-
on the following described property 
delinquent to Plaintiff herein, for 
taxes, to-wit: 

Lots 13, 14, 17, 18 and 19, Block 9, 
original town of Fanvell, Parmer 
County, Texas. 

• Which said property is delinquent 
to -Plaintiff for taxes in the following 
amounts: $160.59, exclusive of inter-
est, penalties, and costs, and there is 
included in this suit in addition to 
the taxes all said interest, penalties, 

THURSDAY -- FRIDAY 

The human body is remarkably 
sensitive. Give a.man a pat on the 
back, and his head begins to swell. 

Tribune job printing is best. 
• • a 

DR. B. R. PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST 

Muleshoe, 	— 	Texas 

LAST of the SLAVE SHIPS' Folks, you can get new car per-
formance with old time service. 
That's why we are proud of the 
way we take care of your cars. See 
us for friendly, one-stop gas and 
oil service. 

America has become the greatest 
food producing nation in the world 
because the free constant markets 
provided by the commodity exchang-
es have enabled the farmer to pro-
duce to the maximum. a. 

7; alI 

ER  
re BE E RY  

\ UAW gill 

\ Elizabeth ALLAN 
at- 	than ROONEY' 

Peter LONNIE W. H. SPURLIN 
STATION 

PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS 

SUBSCRIPTIONS WANTED—Mar- 
shall Deaton—a shut-in—solicits 

your "new" and "renewal" magazine 
and newrpaper subscriptions. . . . 
To order: Simply write titte of pub-
lication wanted- on a postal card and 
mail to: Marshall Deaton, Black, 
Texas. Marshall will gladly furnish 
Publisher prkes and any other in- 
formation desired. Thanks! 	47-tfc Farmers Produce 

Farwell, Texas 

Texas Farwell 
FOR RENT-Bedroom in Texico near 

School. See J. P Doose. 49 3tp. 
SATURDAY ONLY 

Children Under 12 Free 

To Afternoon Matinees 

Courtesy Texico-Farwell Merchants 

FOR SALE—Oliver 30 combine, 12 
ft., 1943 model, priced reasonable. 

See R L. Douglas, Sr., 21/2  miles N. 
Wilsey Switch. 	 49 3tp. OUR SPECIALS FOR SALEL-John Deere 12-A com-

bine, priced right. E. M. Wagner, 
18 miles N. Bovina. 	49 3tp. Friday & Saturday 
WANTED—Girl to help with house• 

work on Saturday, .at least hali 
day. Sec Mrs. R. E. Walker at ACA 
office, Farwell, or write Box 291, 
Texico. 	 50-21.c. 

SPRY 

Complete Line of Merit Feeds 

	• 	 

Coz-tonseed Meal, Bran & Shorts 

	• 	 

WE BUY CREAM- POULTRY AND EGGS 
ALSO FLOUR 

Robin Hood, 25 lbs. 
2 tumbler glasses free 3-lb. can 

FOR SALE — Milking Shorthorn 
heifers and bulls. Also 2.:row bind-

el. See F. L. Wenner, 3 miles east, 
? miles north of Muleshoe, or 14 
miles cast Lariat. 	 50-3tp 1.16 1.95 

$1900 SUNDAY — MONDAY 

WANTED—A young man for garage 
work. Pleasant working condi-

tions. A job with a future. Sikes Mo- 
tor Company, Farwell. 	50-tfc PRESERVES 

Strawberry, 1-lb. jar ado 

COFFEE 

Red & White, 1-lb. can Agdwi snousezaisirsi 
the nvwevexoR 

line  900 
43c 52c 

kintgims 

THE COST OF YOUR COMPLETE BUILD-

ING STRUCTURE ABOVE FOUNDATION. 

This includes, receiving built sections, win-
dows, roofing, and nails. Less plumbing, wir-
ing, and any equipment. 

SUGAR 
Pure Cane, 10 lbs. 

STEAK 
Round, Loin or T-Bone, lb. 

BEFORE YOU 

BUY 

Wall 
Paper t.,4  his order: 

riculti-cotlt  80c 85c Come and get our low cost, complete build-

ing estimates. Have your house ready for rent-

ing income. 
Come in and look over 

our large stock. 

Paints of All Kinds 

ti 

FAB—Large box, with coupon 	  20c 

SUPER SUDS—Large box, with coupon 	 25c 

WEINERS—Oscar Meyer, large can 	  4% 

SALMON—R&W, fancy Sockeye, large can 	 ....75c 

SARDINES—American, 2 cans 	  25c 

BLACKEYED PEAS—Brimfull, 2 cans 	 23c 
CHERRIES—Brimfull, 	 No. 2 can red 	pined, 	 •• ..... 2% 

SPINACH—Brimfull, 2 No. 2 cans 	  

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY 

For further information inquire at the Far- 

mers Supply Co., Texico, N. M. 

??? WE ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES 
G. C. WILLIAMS 

PAINT STORE 

119 East 5th St. 
Bus. Ph. 462-M—Res. Ph. 438-W Home Grocery & Mkt. The Henderson - Getz Co. If You Knew SUSIE- CLOVIS, N. M. Farwell, Texas 

YOUR LOCAL RED & WHITE STORE 
Texico, N. M. 



Mole -Tested Winners 

(. Mork dresses shown above were selected as winners by Henry 
Fonda, star, and twelve members of the cast of "Mister Roberts," 
Broadway stage success at Cosmopolitan Magazine's Male-Tested 
Fashion Show on board the S.S. Argentina. The four winning dresses 
which are featured in the July Cosmopolitan are, from left to right, 
an International original worn by Evelyn Milroy; a David Westheim 
dress worn by Dot Jones; a Parisian dress worn by Rosemary Collins; 
and a Penart Fashion faille suit worn by Peggy Taft. 

FLOWERS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS 

No matter what the ocqasion 
might be, there is nothing 
.that carries more sentiment 
than a lovely bouquet of 
flowers. We are agents for 
the Clovis Floral Company, 
and give special attention to, 

ordeys. 

Leave youi orders. with us 

for delivery as you suggest. 

RED 
PHARMACY 

CHINESE PREACHER TO 
SPEAK AT OKLA. LANE 

Rev. J. J. Terry, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church at Oklahoma 
Lane, announced today that Rev. 
Peter Chin, Chinese ministerial stu-
dent at Wayland College, Plainview, 
would occupy the pulpit at the Ok-
i lahoma Lane Church on Sunday 
morning at 11 o'clock. _ 

Rev. Terry extended an invitation 
to the public to attend this special 
service. 

Visitors in the home of Mrs. Bettie I 
Smart, Tuesday night included Mr. 
and Mrs. Earnest Carpenter and girls, 
Mrs. W. C. Watkins, and Miss Win-
nie Mae Martin all of Clovis; Mr. and 

I Mrs. Jim Bob Smart, Ben O. Smart, 
ana Bobby Williams, all of Texico-
Farwell. 

Mrs. G. W. Dyer returned to her 
home irr Farwell, Saturday, after 
having spent the past three days 
visiting with friends in Hale Center, 
TeXas. 	• 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dixon were 
business visitors in Santa Rosa, New 
Mexico, the past Saturday. 

Mrs. Jim Moore and son, Jimmie, 
visited the past weekend with rela-
tives in Hale Center. 

PTA To Hold Regular 
Meeting Thurs., Oct. 14 

A spokesman for the loql Parent 
Teachers Association announced to-
day that the regular meeting of the 
Association would be held on Thurs-
day night, October 14, in the home 
economics department of the Farwell 
high School. The meeting is schedu-
led to get underway at 8 o'clock. 

The men will be host for this Meet-
ing and an outstanding speaker from 
Wayland College, in Plainview, is be-
ing contacted for this meeting. Re-
freshments will be served at the con-
clusion of the meeting. 

All members and prospective mem-
bers are urged to be on hand for this 
meeting, and to take an active past., 

Miss Beryl Brown Is 
Named To "Pioneer 

Miss Beryl Brown, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. J. Brown of Texico, has 
Leen listed among the new members 
added to the ranks of Pioneer-
Cacique, honorary service organiza-
tion of ENMC, Portales.. 

Members are chosen on The basis 
of leadership, contribution to ENMC, 
scholarship, and character. Member- 
ship in each organization is limited 
to 10, and both groups work togeth-
er in serving the college. 

Duties include selling tickets and 
ushering at college programs, assist-
ing with elections, and other activi-
ties sponsored by the college. 

Date for the initiation services will 
be announced later. 

Guests Of Newtons 
Guests in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jess Newton during the past 
weekend included Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville London and Miss Betty Carrell, 
all of Amarillo, and Mr. and Mrs. H.  
H. Potter of Muleshoe. Mrs. Potter 
and Mrs. London are daughters of 
the Newtons. 

Son Born Tuesday 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leroy (Jun-

ior) Cruzne, of Gallatin, Mo., an-
nounce the arrival of their first-born, 
Johnny Charles, on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 28th. Mrs. Crume is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Po, 
teet, of Texico, and Crume is the son 
of C. E. Crume, of Farwell. 

I 1 

In Porter Home 
Mrs. E. H. Hogan '-and daughter. 

Ernestine, of Lubbock, Mrs. Tom 
Matthews and Mrs. E. M. Davis, of 
Littlefield, visited in the John Pot-
ter home over the past weekend. 
	 O 	  

To California 
Mr. and Mrs. Volter Wagnon of 

Muleshoe, visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Stover, Saturday be-
fore leaving for Fresno, California, 
Monday where they plan to make 
their home. 

Even The Dogs Want 
An Education 

Apparently, Farwell dogs are 
not allergic to education. In fact 
they seem to be more interested in 
school than some of the pupils. 

This Supt. Jack Williams admit-
ted ruefully this week, as he tore 
out his hair in an attempt to keep 
man's best friend from invading 
class-rooms at the school 

"Please, please," he begged, keep 
your dogs at home. We're educat-
ing children—not dogs—although 
you can't tell by looking around." 

"It's bad enough to have a stray 
mongrel or two seeking admission 
to the halls of higher learning, but 
when they come in bunches and 
spend more time inside than out, it 
reaches proportions of a major 
calamity," the school superinten-
dent went on. 

In making the appeal to parents 
to see that their youngsters leave 
their pets at home, Williams said 
"Something has to be done. We 
don't want to be forced to destroy 
the animals—because I like dogs 
as well as the next one—but they 
simply must be cleared off the 
school grounds, and KEPT OFF." 

Leaves For Home 
Mrs. Eddie Thomas, who has been 

visiting for several weeks in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Kyker, in Farwell, left Satur-
day to.return to her home in Los 
Angeles, California. 

Here From Portales 
Miss Winnie Pool and mother, Mrs. 

,1. S. Pool, were here from Portalcs 
the past Friday evening, attending 
the Farwell-Sundown football game 
and visiting in the Lenton Pool 
home. Mrs. Pool is the mother of the 
local man, while Miss Pool formerly 
taught in Farwell and is well known 
here. 

Play Date Is Chosen 
November 13th has been chosen 

as the date for the annual class play 
presented by the Texico school jun-
iors, Supt. B. A. Rogers reported to-
day. Mrs. Jimmie Allman, class 
sponsor, is looking over material at 
present and the play will be seleFted 
in the near future. 

Weekend Guests Here 
Weekend guests in the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Ira S. Levins, of Texico, 
were his sister and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren E. Gretz, of Missouri. 
	0 	 

Miss Mary Hardin, student at East-
ern New Mexico College, Portales, 
was a weekend visitor in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Har-
din in Texico. 

Visitors4n the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Williams Saturday night 
included Mr. and Mrs. Grady Box 
and family of Grady, New Mexico. 
Mrs. Bettie Smart and Miss Hazel 
Dishman of Farwell, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Kaffir of Perryton, Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Lovelace 
were weekend visitors in Vernon, 
Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Loyde Brewer were 
in Amarillo, Saturday, attending 
business matters, and their young 
son, Byron Eugene, visited his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vestal, in Fri-
ona. 

Little Miss Linda Campbell spent 
last Wednesday with her grand-
mother, Mrs. Albert Thomas, while 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgat 
Campbell, attended the fair in Lub-
bock. 

Ray Osborne had as guests the 
past weekend his parents; a sister, 
Mrs. Ford; and a niece, Ernestine 
Osborne, all of Tulia. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Graham attend-
ed to business matters in Amarillo, 
the past Monday. 
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Mrs. Smith Speaker At 
Wesley Bible Class Meet 

The Wesley Bible Class met in the 
parlor of the Methodist Church, the 
past Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. A. 
D. Smith preided over the meet-
ing. Twelve members and two visit-
ors were present at the meeting . 

Members present included Mesd-
ames Jess Newton, Roy B. Ezell, G. 
W. Atchley, Claude White.. Albert 
Thomas, Ruby Dixon: 0. B. Pipkin, 
N. L. Tharp, Anne Overstreet, B. N. 
Graham, Roy Thornton, and A. D. 
Smith. 

Visitors present were Mrs. Harold 
Dixon and baby. 

At the close of the meeting water-
melon was served to all present by 
Mrs. Ezell. 

BRICK VENEER FOR CHURCH 
The Bovma Methodist Church, 

which was completed some months 
ago except for the outside brick wall, 
it getting its walls of veneer added. 
The brick is cream color and will 
add much to the appearance of this 
new edifice. Hopson Brothers, who 
have the contract, expressed the be-
lief that the work would be complet-
ed by November 1st . 
	0 	 

SCHOOL BUYS PROPERTY 
The Texico-school board last week 

closed a deal whereby the school 
purchased the block lying Immedi-
etely north of the current campus, 
from Mrs. Willie Smith. The acreage 
has been used by the school for a 
number of years for track and field 
events, and will continue' to be used 
for this purpose, Supt. B. A. Rogers 
reported. 

0 

Visitors at the Panhandle-South 
Plains Fair in Lubbock on last Wed-
nesday were Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Watkins and son, David. 

Miss Winnie Mae Martin of Clovis 
spent the weekend in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bob Smart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jesko and son, 
Raymond, spent last Wednesday at-
tending- the Panhandle-South Plains 
Fair, in Lubbock. 

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS 
Santa Fe System carloadings for 

week ending Oct. 2 were 26,685 
compared with 29,697 for the same 
week in 1947. Cars received from 
connections totaled 13,412 compared 
with 12,704 for same week in 1947. 
Total cars moved were 40,097 com-
pared with 42,401 for same week in 
1947. Santa Fe handled a total of 
40,335 cars in preceding week of this 
year. 

CARD OF THANKS, 

IN 

For the many expressions of sym-
pathy, the beautiful floral offerings, 
and gracious acts of kindness exten-
dedc uw is our recent bereavement, 
we, take this means of enpressiag. 
our deep apprecatjon to our friends- 

Mrs. R. H. Eason, 
Mr. & Mrs. John Eason & family 

CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation to our friends for their 
kind deeds, flbral offerings, and un-
derstandiny wqrds of sympathy dur-
ing our recent bereavement in the 
loss of our baby. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Kesler.. 

OF TEXA 
Shrine Club•PARMER I n 
Bovina, Wednesday 

-1 	The Farmer Co' 	'ne Club 
met in their annual session at the 
Masonic Hall in Bo-.-inn. East Wednes-
day night. A ham supper, prepared 
and served by Nobles 0. W. Rhine-
hart, J. C. Wilkinson and others, was 
served, after which a social hour was 
enjoyed. 

Rainbow girls of the county pre-
sented a program arranged by Noble 
Nelson Smith. At the outset the girls 
sang "My Happiness" and dedicated 
it to Smith, who served as their 
`'Rainbow Dad" during their organi-
zation and for two years thereafter. 

Other numbers on the program in-
cluded a piano selection by Miss 
Gloria Kepley,; "Danny Boy" vocal 

J duet by Dorothy Guinn and Murna 
1 

	

	-Welch. accompanied by Joyce Miller; 
reading, "Tree States of Married 
Life," Gloria Kepley; "Smiling 
Through," sung by Rosamond Booth, 
accompanied by Gloria Kepley, 
"Jealously", sung by Peggy May-
field, accompanied by Joyce Miller; 
a talk on Rainbow was made by 
Murna Welch, worthy advisor elect 
of Bovina assembly, who invited the 
Shriners to attend any Rainbow 
meetings, and a song, "Now Is The 
Hour," by all girls present. 

During the business session, The 
Shriners elected the following to 
serve on the DeMolay Council for the 
ensuing Year: Charles Bainum, W. E. 
Williams, 0. W. Rhinehart, H. D. El-
lison, Lee Jones, Newt Gore, Earl 
Derrick, Chas. Ross, Reagan Looney, 
and Sam Aldridge. 

All of the• above members wiil be 
installed, together witih newly-elect; 
ed DeMolay Chapter officers, on 
Monday evening, October 11. 

Need letterheads? Dial 2131. 

Favorite Recipe Is 
Given By Resident 
• It's "chow" time for home-can-
ners, and Mrs. Jess Newton, who has 
received many requests for her fa-
vorite chow-chow recipe, this week 
released it to The Tribune for pub-
lication. 

The recipe includes: 1 gallon green 
tomatoes; 6 green cucumbers; 
gal. apples; 1 tsp. each allspice, cin-
namon, cloves, black pepper, red 
pepper and_ celery seed; 1 quart on-
ions; 6 green sweet peppers; 6 red 
peppers, 2 pounds sugar, 1/2  head 
cabbage; V2 gallon vinegar and salt 
to taste. 

Cabbage and tomatoes should be 
ground and left to drain overnight. 
Cucumbers, which are optional, also 
are ground and drained. 

The following morning, Milk-re-
maining ingredients with cabbage, 
tomatoes and cucumbers. Apples 
should be grou0, but not drained. 
Cook to desired flavor. 

Friday & Saturday Specials 

Corn is, the number one grain crop 
of the nation, covering about one out 
of every four acres planted. 

SALMON 
Tall can 	  

COFFEE 
Folger's, 1-lb. can 	  

JELLO 
3 packages for 	  

'SUGAR 
.10 lbs. for only 	  

BREAD 
Small loaf, 14c; large loaf 	 

SOAP 
Lifebouy, per bar 	 

OXYDOL or RINSO 
Large box only 	 

PORK & BEANS 
Tall can, 2 for 	  

TOILET TISSUE 
4 rolls only 	 

SHORTENING 
Crustene, 3-lbs. 	 

STEAK S  
First grade, per pound. 	  

66c 
55c 
25c 
98c 
2P 

9c 
35c 
25c 
35c 

Carnival Date Set, 
Work Starts Soon 

The annual Hallowe'en Carnival 
staged by Farwell school students is 
slated for Friday night, October 29th, 
Supt. Jack Williams announced the 
first of this week. 

Work on the carnival, including 
assignment of booths and selection 
of king and queen nominees, is not 
slated to begin until next week, he 
added. 

$1.05 

79c 

Bakery  Crawley's Grocery 
TEXICO, N. M. 

Students Visit Here 
Misses Jean and Peggy Rogers, ac-

companied by Miss Marita Rierson, 
of Grady, visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A. Rogers over the week-
end, while Harry Sheets was a guest 
in the Ted Sheets home, and Sonny 
Graham was in the home of his pat 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Graham. 
All are students at Eastern New 
Mexico College, Portales. 

$3.98 
98c 
10c 

SHEETS—Colored, 31 x108, ea._ 

PILLOW CASES—Colored, each 

WASH CLOTHS—Colored, each 

Saturday Specials 
15c KLEENEX TISSUE 

BATH TOWELS—Extra large, colors $1.19 

HEAD SCARFS—Extra large $2.59 & $1.98 
Pure Silk, _Assorted Colors 

BRIGHT PLAID TIES  	59c & 69c 
BRIDGE SETS—Hand embroidered 	79c 
SUITING—Starcraft, plaids, yd._ 	79c 
GABARDINE—Gabby, astd. colors, yd. $1.39 

New Shipment "Miss America" Bras, Girdles, 
Pantie Girdles and Garter Belts 

DRESS SHIRTS—For boys, each   	$1.98 
SWEATER SETS—Babies ._ $2:29 to $2.89 

All Wool, in White, Pink and Blue 

PIE TINS-10-inch' each 	____15c 

CAKE TINS-10-inch each 	.25c 

BUTTER DISHES—Plastic, astd. colors____25c 

USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY 

Stone's Variety Store 
Texico, 

200 count, per box 	  

TURNIP GREENS 10c White Swan, No .2 can 	  

CRISCO 	
- $1.19 3-lb. pail. • 

CLEANSER 
Bab-O, per can 	 

SALMON 
Red, tall can 	 

HOMINY 
Brimfull, No. 2 can 	 

COFFEE 
Folgerfs, 1-lb. can 	  

LARD 
Pinkney's Sno-White, 4-lb. carton 

10c 

69c 

10c 
55c 

$1  09 

Hall's Grocery & Market 



Funeral Home 

"Serving Clovis 

Territory 

Since Clovis Began" 

Phone 14 

Clovis, N. M. 

Get Ready 
for Winter 

The winter months ahead means harder 
wear and tear on your farm machinery—
especially on your tractors and trucks. 

Bad roads, deep mud, and snow and slush 
can cause as much wear in a single day as 
normal work can in a week. 

Why not be prepared and be safe? Be sure 
to have us check your trucks and tractors 
before the bitter cold weather sets in. An 
early check can save you doUtirs and days 
later on. 

OUR REPAIRS ARE GUARANTEED AND 

OUR RATES ARE MOST REASONABLE 

Hardage Hudson Co. 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

Men Like To Eat Here 
The men in town just naturally seem to ccme 
here for lunch and dinner. We're an old-fash-
ioned PLACE, serving old-fashioned FOOD at 
old-fashioned PRICES, and brother, that. has 
plenty of masculine "come-hither!" For fine 
food at its best, served quickly, quietly and 
pleasantly, dine here today. You'll want to 
make it a habit! 
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1 ball game will give the renovated and sales were slightly over 401,000 tons. 	The big thing is limiting the a- 	Maybe  
enlarged 67,435-seat Cotton Bowl itsA breakdown of the main types of mount of fertilizer Texas farmer's the ea 

will use under present conditions is ed m 
the supply. Right now, the demand 
is far more than can be supplied. 
There isn't enough to go around to 
everybody who wants :t. 

baptism of fire on opening day. 

famouS aerial gymnast. Art Linklet-
ter will originate his nationwide 
daily "House Party" broadcasts from 
Fair Park auditorium the week cf 
October 11. These attractions and 
many other broadcasts will be free. 

In the Auditorium Jimmy Durante 
and Harry James will head an all-
star revue. At the Grandstand will be 
the "Flying L" Rodeo with Jimmy 
Wakely, cowboy singing star. The Ice 
Arena will contain the third, all-new 
Edition of "Ice Cycles of 1948." 

Eleven special shows and new 
thrill ride, including the complicat-
ed new double ferris wheel, will dot 
the Midway, the greatest number of 
such attractions ever assembled in 
Texas. 

Major exhibits will include the 
South's largest automobile show, a 
revolutionary agriculture show, jun-
ior and senior livestock shows with a 

More Fertilizer 
For Texas Soils 

It ' 
befu 
gera?'21LS 
perature is 
tor is not Tribune job printing is best. 

Bovina 
Happenings 

irra iye: haven't;: 	inherited 
II rfey sure have inherit-
n trtie  _ 

ci 

  

remit, pet. 

it:;

tne cooked foods 
herfor, be 'n the refri-

further inside tern- 
idtt  lliSier  and the mo-
overworked. 

fertilizer shows over 91,000 tons of 
5-10-5 were sold in the year ending 
June 30, 1948. The 4-12-4 topped 
this with well over 103,000 tons, and 
all the mixed fertilizers totaled near-
ly 225,000 tons. Sales of 20 percent 
superphosphate came to over 165,000 
tons. This figure i5 included in the 
212,000 tons of all materials sold, 
such as ammonium nitrate, rock 
phosphate, nitrate of soda, super-
phosphate 45 percent and up and 16. 
20-0. 

Dr. Fudge says the big increase in 
the use of fertilizers since 1936 is be-
cause more people are finding out 
that increased yields from fertilizers 
are paying off. When prices are up, 
it means a differences between profit 
and more profit for the farmer. But 
when prices are down, it means a 

GRAVESIDE RITES HELD 
Graveside rites were conducted 

laSt Monday afternoon at the Bovina 
cemetery for the infant daughter .f 
NIL and Mrs. Jack Kessler. Rev. 
Bruce Giles, Cermet pastor of the 
first Baptist Church, was in charge. 
The little girl was born Sept. 20th 
at the Friona hospital. 

COLLEGE STATION—Last year's 
fertilizer sales in Texas were five 
times those of 1936, according to Dr. 
J. F. Fudge, State Chemist of the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. 

If fertilizer sales are any indica-
tion, the farmers of this state are 
feeding the soil to the fatten the 
crops. For the fiscal year 1947-48, 
Texas fertilizer sales amount to over 
451,000 tons. 

Compare this with (,nly 85,000 tons 
back in 1936-37. The 1839-40 records 
shows an increase to 116,000 tons. 

We Specialize in irrigation Loans 

If It is a Good Loan We Can Make It 

	• 	 

ETHRIDGE-SPRING AGENCY 
Dan Ethridge 	Dial 2121 

	
Frank A. Spring 

FRIONA, TEXAS DAUGHTER IS BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Spoth, of Cleve- 

land, 0., announce the arrival of 
Judy Ann, on Sept. 26. The infant 
weighed 7 lbs., 14 oz. Mrs. Spoth is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
MdCuan. Mrs. McCuan i8 in Cleve-
land with her daughter. Doris Jean' 
*Young is gbing to school there. She 
was among the 77,000 fans who at-
tended,  a .big league baseball game. 
at. Cleveland stadium with the In-
dians versus .the Boston Red Sox. ' 

Why Have a Supreme Court 
Judge Pick Your U. S. 

Senator? 

premium list of .$62,291„ Palomino And just a year ago in 1946-47 the difference between profit and loss. and Quarter Horse shows, $100,000 
electric show including television 
textle, culinary and antiques snow, 
and a spectacular State Fair art ex- 

1 hibit. 
A mile-long parade through down--

town Dallas, headed by Gov. Beau-
„ford Jester, will precede the formal 
opening. The Governor will be prin-
cipal.  speaker Saturday at the dedi-
cation ceremonies for the new $800 -. 
ratio 	Aviation and Recre-
ation Building, part of the Fair's 
3,3,000,000 "new look.” 

The heated Texas-Oklahoma foot- Elect' Your Own 
Candidate! 

'• 	tilt.  .11 	' 	• 

Texas State-Fair To 
Open For.  16-Day Run 

In Dallas, Saturday 

The $30,000,000 State Fair of Tex-
as—hailed as the largest annual ex-
position in the United States—opens 
Saturday in Dallas for another 
breath-taking 16-day run: 

The "big bertha of the world's 
state fairs,`? which covers 187 arces, 
is expected to draw 2.000,000 visitors 
before it closes. early a quarter mill-
ion are expected on opening day. 

To tell *that visitors will see and 
enjorat the 1948 Fair lias all the ear-
marks of a gigantic "Texas brag.' 
But the Fair, as "The Show Window 
of the SoWhwest" will truly reflect 
the many.  facets of life, industry and 
economy of this section. 

Agriculture and livestock will oc-
cupy choice positions, but sharing 
the spotlight will be scores of enter-
tainment features both on and off the 
Fair's ten-acre Millicn Dollar Mid-
way. 

More give aways and free attract-
ions will be featured than at any pre-
vious State Fair. 

The Five Eltons, performing on 
trapeze by'the unparallelled and haz- 

Jack orter 

SHORTY'S CAFE 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Milstead 

FARWELL, TEXAS 

He is a business man, not a politician. 

He is for States Rights and will oppose so-called Civil 
Rights. 

He will fight to keep the Tidelands for Texas' school 
children. 

He will work with the Republican administration to 
rid our governmental agencies of Communists and 
fellow-travelers. 

VOTE FOR JACK PORTER 

Republican Candidate for 

U. S. SENATOR 

IF ELECTED, HE WILL BE SEATED! 

1 

Voting the "split Ticket is legal in Texas. There is no law, 
rule or regulation which prevents a qualified voter from 
voting for any candidate of his choice on November 2. 
For years, this has been sustained by court decisions and 
the Attorney General's department. Assert your constitu- 
tional right ' 	vote for the candidate of your choice. 

JACK PORTER 
A man who puts principle before party. 

(Political adversment paid for by the Jack Porter for 
Senate Committee, Lloyd Wheelock, chairman.) 

FREE 
V2 SUITS 

HART SCHAFFNER &. MARKS 

AND MICHAEL STERN 
Single:Breasted, Double Breasted, 

Longs, Shorts.and Stouts. 

..and u, 

WITH EVERY 

3 SACKS OF 

Zip Feed 
ONE 25 lb. SACK OF 

OYSTER SHELL 

Farmers Supply Co. TOPCOATS $29.50 AND UP 

OL 
RAY MEARS, Mgr. TEXICO-FARWELL 

CLOTHIER" 

CLOVIS, N. M. 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

Science and Religion 

s.:1; 

TRUE religion and true science never conflict. God does not contra-
dict Himself. His words and his works harmonize. It is true that both 
have been misunderstood. Our knowledge is fragmentary, and our 
judgment is fallible. 

MOST of us have modified convictions with increased knowledge: 
Science once declared the earth to be flat and stationary; and that the 
sun daily made a journey around us. Modern knowledge compels the re-
vision of these and many other theories. Yet it remains true that 
5`in the beginning God created the ?leavens and the earth." 

Citation By Publication—Tax Suits 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF FARMER 

In the name and by' the authority 
of the State of Texas. 

Notice is hereby given as follows.  
To J. C. Mitchell and the unknown 
heirs, assigns and legal representa-
tives of the aforesaid defendant, and 
any and all other persons, including 
adverse claimants, owning or having 
or claiming any legal or equitable 
interest in or lien upon the following 
described property delinquent to 
Plaintiff herein, for taxes, to-wit: 

Lots 29 and 30, Block 8, original 
town of Farwell, Farmer County, 

k Texas. 
Which said property is delinquent 

to Plaintiff for taxes in the following 
amounts: $75.06, exclusive of interest, 
penalties, and costs, and there is in-
eluded in this suit in addition to the 
taxes all said interest, penalties, and 
costs thereon, allowed by law up to 
and including the day of judgement 
herein. 

You are hereby notified that suit. 
has been brought by the State of 
Texas suing in its own behalf and al-
so in behalf of Parmer County, and 
all political subdivisions of said 
county whose taxes are assessed and 
collected by the Assessor and Collect-
or of Taxes of said county, as Plain-
tiff, againct .T C. Mitchell whose resi-
dence and address is unknown to 
plaintiff and plaintiff's attorney, and 
the unknown heirs. assigns and legal 
representatives of the aforesaid de-
fendant whose names, residences and 
addresses are uilknown to plaintiff 
and plaintiff's attorney as Defend-
ants, by petition filed on the 27th day 
of September, 1948. in a certain suit 
styled State of Texas, et al vs. J. C. 
Mitchell, et al for collection of the 
taxes on said property and that said 
suit is now pending in the District 
Court of Parmer County, Texas; 64th 
Judicial District, and the file number 
of said suit is 1181 that the names of 
all taxing units which assess and 
collect taxes on the property herein-
above described, not made parties to 
thie suit. are: 

Plaintiff and all other taxing units 
who may set on their tax claim here-
in seek recovery of delinquent ad 
valorem taxes on the property here-
inabove described, and in addition to 
the taxes an interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon up to 
and including the day of judgement 
herein, and the establishment and 
foreclosure of liens securing the pay-
ment of same, as provided by law. 

All parties to this suit, including 
plaintiff, defendants, and intervenors, 
shall take notice that claims not only 
for any taxes which were delinquent 
on said property at the time this suit 
was filed but all taxes becoming ae-
linquent thereon at any time there-
after up to the day of judgement, in-
cluding all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon, may, 
upon request therfor, be recovered 
herein without further citation or 
notice to any parties here n, and all 
said parties shall take notice of and 
plead and answer to all claims and 
pleadings now on file and which may 
hereafter be filed in said cause by all 
other parties herein, and all of those 
taxing units above named, who may 
intervene herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against said pro-
perty. 

You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear and defend such suit on the 
First Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the same 
bemg the 8th day of November A. D., 
1948 (which is the return day of such 
citation), before the honorable Dis-
trict Court of Parmer County, Texas, 
to be held at the courthouSe thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said property, 
and ordering foreclosure of the con-
stitutional and statutory tax liens 
therebn for taxes due the plaintiff 
and the taxing units parties hereto, 
and those who may intervene herein, 
together with all interest, penalties. 
and costs allowed by law up to and 
including the day of judgment here-
in, and all costs of this suit. 

If this citation is not served within 
90 days after the date of its issuance, 
it shall be returned unserved. 

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Farwell, Farmer County, Texas, this 
27th day of September A. D.. 1948. 

Lodye A. Brewer, Clerk, of District 
Court, Parmer County, Texas. 

64th Judicial District. 
(SEAL) 	 51-2tc. 

TECH ENROLLMENT UP 

RELIGION once declared that_the work of Creation was completed 
in six days of twenty four hours each and outlined in some detail the 
creative processes. With increased knowledge teachers are much less 
dogmatic as to time involved and procedures followed. God is still 
saying—"My thoughts are not as your thoughts, neither are your ways 
my ways." 

AS knowledge grows and judgment matures fancied discords blend 
in harmony. Increasing numbers of people are able to see through the 
microscope,"Tongues in trees, books in running brooks, sermons in 
stones, and good in everything." Every scientific finding by man is 
rooted in God. Attend your church regularly. Copyright 1946 by 

Williams Newspaper Pesaro 
Box 413. Fort Worth, Tan 

This Series of Church Advertisements Sponsored By the Following: 
LUBBOCK,—Army ROTC enroll-

ment at Texas Technological college 
for the fall semester is double over 
the mark set any previous year. 

Lt. Col. Ludlow C. Adams, head of 
the military science and tactics divi-
sion, said 58 students are enrolled for 
courses this year. Drills began last 
week, and the ROTC band will be 
formed in the near future to partici-
pate in drill periods. 

Sniapeoin.tat.IME.0,1111•Mate 

HAMLIN MEMORIAL 
METHODIST CHURCH 

REV. HARVEY CARRELL, Pastor 

TEXICO - FARWELL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

REV. 0. 0. HOLLADAY, Pastor 

FARMERS SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

Ray Mears, Mgr. 

GAINES HARDWARE CO. 
130VINA, TEXAS 

KIMBROW DRUG STORE 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

HENDERSON GRAIN & SEED CO. 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

CITY CLEANERS 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

WILLIAMS MERCANTILE CO. 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

* And Your Strength and 
Energy Is Below Par ca 

It may be caused by disorder articli-
ng' lonetion that permits poisonous 
waste en accumulate. For truly many 

Leal tired, weak and miserable 
when the kidneys fail to remove excess 
acids and other waste matter from the 
Mood. 

You may suffer nagging backache, 
rheumatic pains. headaches, dizziness, 

lling. max  InTieghts„ 
uen

tleg  
andscant 

don with amain and burning is an-
other sign that something is wrong with 
the kidaartkime•bliaider. 

prompt 
treatment 	

be no doubt that  
treatment wiser than neglect. use 
Don's Pint It is better to rely on a 
medielittliat has won coin 	de ap- 
proval 	on &coastline lees favorably 
known. Dectles haysbeen tried and test-
ed many yssta Are at all drug stores. 
Get Dna% today. v 

SECURITY STATE BANK 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

B. N. GRAHAM, INSURANCE 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

Billington Barber & Beauty Shop 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

CONSUMERS FUEL ASSN. 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

KEMP LUMBER CO. 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

RALPH HUMBLE 
M-M DEALER 	FARWELL, TEXAS 

STATE LINE TRIBUNE 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

DOAN'S PI LIS 



COLDS 
r TRY 

LIQUID OR TABLETS - SAME FAST RELIEF 

"k- 	The BIGGEST and 	. 
BEST EXHIBITS and 

ENTERTAINMENT 
* ever assembled zt any State rah,  

LIVESTOCK and AGRICULTURE 
FLYING "L" RODEO 

* 	JIMMIE DURANTE and 
HARRY JAMES 

FARM MACHINERY 
AUTOMOBILE SHOW 

ICE CYCLES 
TEXTILE, CULINARY and 

,tir_ 	ANTIQUE SHOW 
and others Galore! 

State Fair of Texas 
DALLAS 

THE SHOW WINDOW OF THE SOUTHWEST 

MARY LANE 

S. E. Cone Grain 
& Seed Co. 

PHONE 2252 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

Ayers 16% Dairy Feed 
RCA 24% Dairy Feed 
RCA 18% Dairy Feed 
t9 ;o Protein Sweet Feed 
Reg-N-Hog Supplement 

Hog Fattener 
Horse And Mule Feed 

Rolled Barley 
Ground Btarley 
Yellow Corn 

Yellow Corn Steel-Cut 
Chops 

Whole Oats 
Cottonseed Meal 
Shorts (Gray) 

Wheat Bran 
Chick Starter 

Growing Mash 
Ayers 18% Egg Mash 

RCA 20Y; Egg Mash 
Ayers 18% Egg Mash 

Pellets 
Chick Scratch 
Hen Scratch 

RCA Egg Mash Pellets 
Show Animal Supplement 

RCA Egg Mash 
Supplement 

25-lb. Bags Chick Starter 
25-lb. bags Growing Mash 

25-lb. Bags Ayers 
18% Egg Mash 
25-lb. Bags RCA 
20% Egg Mash 

25-lb. Bags Chick Scratch 
25-lb. Bags RCA 

Hen Scratch 

Your Business Is 
Appreciated 

BUILD 
And Beat the Shortage 

THE ST ATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Bovina 
appenings 

Jessie McSpadden 

being the 8th day of November A. D., 
1948 (which is the return clay of such 
citation), before the. honorable Dis- 
trict Court of Parmer County, Texas, 
to be held at the courthouse thereof, 
wen and mere to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
sato taa as, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said property, 
and Ordering foreclosure of the, con- 
•stitutional and statutory tax liens 
thereon for taxes due the plaintiff 
and the taxing units parties hereto, 

I and those who may intervene herein, 
together with all interest, penalties, 
and costs allowed by law up to and 
including the day of judgment here-
in, and all costs of this suit. 

If this citation is not served within 
.90 days after the date of its issuance, 
tit shall be returned unserved. 

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City  
Farwell, Farmer County, Texas, this 

, 27th day of September A. D., 1948. 
Lodye A. Brewer, Clerk of District 

Court, Parmer County, Texas. 
64th Judicial District. 

(SEAL) 	 51-2tc. 

Citation By Publication—Tax Suits 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF FARMER 

In the name and by the authority 
of the State of Texas. 

Notice is hereby given a's follows: 
To IVI. C. Sliger, 1VIrs. M. W. Robin-

son, Thomas E. Vaughan, J. G. Hard-
in, R. E. Huff, and Capitol Freehold 
Land and investment Company, 
Limited, a defunct corporation, and 
the unknown heirs, assigns and legal 
representatives of the aforesaid de-
fendants and any and all other per-
sons, including adverse claimants, 

' owning or having or claiming any le-
' gal or equitable interest in or lien 
'upon the tollowing described proper-
to delinquent to Plaintiff herein, for 
taxes, to-wit: 

Lots 7, 8, 9, 17, 18, 19, 23, 24, 25, 
flock 10, original town of Farwell, 
Parmer Coenty, Texas. 

Which said property is delinquent 
o Plaintiff for taxes in the following 

amounts: $376.94, exclusive of inter- 
penalties, and costs, and there is 

included in this suit in addition to 
:he taxes all said interest, penalties, 
and costs thereon, allowed by law up 
to and including the day of judgment 
herein. 

You are hereby notified that suit 
has been brought by the State of 
Texas suing in its own behalf and al-
so in behalf of Parmer County, and 
all political subdivisions of said coun-
ty whose taxes are assessed and col- 

TIE REPAIR4, 
SHOESII 

-idly tsp. at Sunday with her parents 
and sisters, in Amarillo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Charles and 
Mrs. Verncci Estes accompanied Mrs. 
Jack Kaminski to Clovis, Friday, 
where she entrained for California. 

Rev. and Mrs. Neyland Hester of 
Brownfield, Mr. and Mrs. Neyland 
Herter, Jr., and son, Neyland 
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. T. Ham-
monds and family. While here, Bro. 
Hester, former pastor of the Metho-
dist Church, christened Neyland II1, 
Sunday afternoon, at the Methodist 
Church. 

Roy Hawkins, of Mineral Wells, 
spent a couple of weeks at his farm 
near here, returning home Thursday. 
Harold Hawkins, who came with his 
father, remained in Bovina. 

Bobby Kelley, of Canyon, spent 
the weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Odis White. 

George Trimble left Sunday for 
Kent, Texas, on a business trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lowrie and children 
left for Mobeetie, Saturday, to visit 
relatives and friends. 

Mrs. C. R. Elliott and Mrs. B. P. 
Elliott and son attended business in 
Clovis, Friday afteinoon. 

George Harold Trimble and Jnu. 
McFarland spent the weekend with 
friends in Roswell. 

Calvin Rays, of Yorktown, Tex., a 
former Marine buddy of George Har-
old Trimble, recently visited in the 
Trmble home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Means and 
Judy moved this week to Vtraynoka, 
Okla. 

Mrs. Byron Turner is reported to 
be quite ill this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kyle have as 
guests this week his sister and hus-
band, from San Antonio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williford are 
movink back to Bovina from Friona, 
where they have lived a month. Mr. 
Williford was forced to resign his 
position at the Parmer County nosp-
tal, due to illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Day spent 
the past week at their home in Okla• 
home, where he was called on urgent 
business. 

Keep your shoes in good repair 
by bringing them to us regularly. 

Fair Prices—Prompt Service 

Electric Shoe Shop 
Next Door to Texico Postoffice 

lected by the Assessor and Collector 
of Taxes of said county, as Plantiff, 
against M. C. Sliger, Mrs. M. W. Rob-
inscn, Thomas E. Vaughan, J. G. 
Hardin, R. E. Huff, and Capitol Free-
hold Land and Investment Company, 
Limited, a defunct corporation, its 
unknown stockholders, creditors, and 
directors. and the unknown heirs, as-
signs and legal representatives of the 
aforesaid defendants, whose names, 
residences and addresses are un-
known to plaintiffs and to plaintiff's 
attorney as Defendants, by petition 
filed on the 27 day of September, 
1946, in a certain suit styled State of 

Mrs. Fred Stumop, who has been 
visiting friends in Bovina, left Mon-
day for her home in Gainesville. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ellition, Mr.  
and Mrs. Buck Ellison left Tuesday 
for a fishing outing at Possum King-
dom Lake. The Buck Ellisons will 
teturn in a few days, but Mr. and 
Mrs. J .W. Ellison plan to be gone a 
couple of months. 

Mr. & Mrs. Charley Ayres of Lin-
coln, Neb., and daughters, Ms. Jc-
sephine Henley of Duluth, Minn., 
and Mrs. Hazel Helmke, of L'aicoln, 
who have been visiting with Mrs. 
Bass Elliott and family, returned to 
their respective homes this week. 

Mrs. Maurice Means, Mrs. Jess 
Walling, Mrs. Joe Wilson, Mrs. Odis 
White, Nancy Lou Williams, Patsy 
Loftin attended the Queen for a Day 
show in Lubbock, Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shaw and mo-
ther, Mrs. Ida McClain. left Friday 
for Belton, Texas, on their way 
to their home in Georgia. They have 
been guests of the J. W. Ellisons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hudson attend-
ed the funeral of Harold Purvne, 
Thursday, at Panhandle. 'Purvine 
was a former partner of Hudson 
the cattle business. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Moore retuined 
last week from Vernon, where they 
visited a nephew, Alvis Smith, in. a 
Vernon hospital. While there they 
also visited Mr and Mt s. S. E. Ketch 
urn of Iowa Park, and Mrs. Moore's 
iricther, Mrs. J. M. Stroud, of Child-
ress. They reported crops there were 
Inarned very much. more than on the 
plains. 

Visiting in the L. C. Moore home I 
over the weekend were their ,on and 
wife, L. C. Moore, Jr., W. Purtales, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Armstrong, 
of Pleasant tint. 

Texas, et al vs. M. C. Sliger, et al, for 
collection of taxes on said property 
and that said suit in now pending in 
the District Court of Farmer County, 
Texas, 64th Judicial District, and,the 
tile number of said suit is 1183 that, 
the names of all taxing units 
which assess and collect taxes on the 
property herethabove described, not 

( mane parties to this suit, are: 
. Plaintiff and all other taxing units 

who may set up their tax claim here-
in seek recovery of delinquent ad 

ivalorem taxes on the property here-
linabove described, and in addition to 
the taxes all interest, penalties, and 

`costa allowed by law thereon up to 
i and including the day of judgement 
herein, and the establishment and 
foreclosure of liens securing the pay-
ment of same, as provided by law. 

1  All parties to this suit, including 
alaintirf, defendants, and intervenors. 
shall take notice that claims not only 
tor any taxes which were delinquent 
on said property at the time this suit 
was filed but all taxes becoming de-
linquent thereon at any time there-

, a ter up to the day of judgement, in-
! eluding all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon, may 
'upon request therfor, be recovered 
herein without further citation or 
notice to any Parties herein, and all 
said parties shall take notice of and 
plead and answer to all claims and 
pleadings now on file and which may i 
hereafter be filed in said cause by all 
other parties herein, and all of those 
taxing units above named, who ma:r 
intervene herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against said pro-
perty. 

1 You are hereby commanded to ap- I  
pear and defend such suit on the 
First Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 

' the date of issuance hereof, the same 

Rev. J. R. Glover and family of 
Plainview, Texas, visited with his 
parents in Bovina, Sunday. 

Loren Elliott, of El Paso, spent the 
weekend with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Elliott. 

Mrs. Aubra Ellison, J. R. Ellison, 
Fred and Sue Hoffer shopped in Clo-
vis, Saturday. 

Mrs. Jack Kaminski and children 
left for their home in Calfornia, Fri-
day, after an extended visit with her 
parents, the Wilbur Charles . 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Estes and 
children spent the weekend in Rock-
Wood, Texas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Leake and 
daughters Spent Sunday with the 
Iverson Leake family in Canyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Meeks, of Mo-
beetle, are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. George Trimble, and family. 

Mrs. Alma Vassey, who has been 
visiting in California for several 
weeks, returned home this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barney McKinney 
moved this week into the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Means. They 
have purchased the Alvin Gaines 
home which they will occupy when 
the Gaines complete their new home 
in Friona. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Payne are mov-
ing this week to their new home, 
purchased from Barney McKinney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Fraser of Ama-
rillo, spent the weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. Tommy Horton. 

Mrs. Ronald Berggren and Mrs. A. 
M. Wilson returned Wednesday from 
San Antonio, where they visited 
their parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cayson Jones and fa- 

TO RELIEVE MISERY OF 

iseeta 

FOOD 
SAVINGS 

"THE FABULOUS COSTELLOS" 
Maurice, Delores and Helene Costel-
lo were brilliant stars in a fabulous 
year! In this exclusive story, Helene 
Costello tells you about the many 
triumps and misfortunes that made 
the Costellos the first family of the 
Silver Screen. Begin this true-life 
story in THE AMERICAN WEEKLY, 
That Great Magazine Distributed 
With Next Sunday's Los Angeles Ex-
aminer. 

Subscribe to The Tribune! 

all Texps*** 
s go/444 

You'll You'll take home a pocket-full of extra spending money 
when you food-shop here! Prices are the lowest in town, 
and quality the highest. So bring your market basket and 
load it to overflowing with our luscious fruits, crisp, vita-
min-packed vegetables, canned goods specials and deli-
cacies that give the final touch of luxury to your meals. 
Get the habit of shopping here at all times—where sav-
ings and quality prevail! 

ere - the greatest 

State Fair 
on earth 

OCT. 9-24 
Listen to Hereford's 

New Radio Station . Loflin's Grocery 8( Market 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

KPAN 
Your PANhandle Station 

860 on Your Dial 
SUNUP TO SUNDOWN 

MARSHALL FORMBY, Mgr. 

COL. DICK DOSHER 
Licensed Auctioneer 

Farwell, Texas 

There Is No Substitute For Results 

PHONE 2501 FOR SALES DATES 

10% Discount 
ON ALL 

Gas Heaters 

COATS & SUITS SEE US FOR BUTANE SYSTEMS 
DOMESTIC OR IRRIGATION—GAS DELIVERED 

GAS RANGES—Roper, Magic-Chef, Western Holly, 

and others 

Solve your housing shortage problems by building 

now! You qan get all the materials you need for the 

job here. If you're doing the work yourself, you'll 

find our advice and assistance will save both grief 

and money. See us for top quality lumber, siding, 

roofing, cement, plaster and other materials — at 

economical priices. Build your new home now — and 

build it right — with our dependable materials. 

Floor Furnaces, Water Heaters—

BATHROOM AND KITCHEN FIXTURES—

JACUZZI WELL PUMPS, GRAIN LOADERS—

DRILL BOXES FOR 140EME PLOWS 

GAY GIBSON and JO BURT 

1/ 444.1104 2144&MRA. 
GOOD STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER 

MERCHANDISE AT 

COMPETITIVE PRICES! 

Use Our Lay Away Plan 

Williams Merc. Co. 
BOVINA, TEXAS 

C. R. Elliott Company 
Bovina, Texas 

Cicero-Smith Lbr. Co. 
Bovina, Texas 



THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE ,r 

Citation By PAitilicationTax Suitt 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY. OF PARMER 

. 
against H. E. Davidson, also known said parties shall take notice of and Citation By Publication-Tax • Suits suit is now pending in ' the District pear and defend such suit on the 
as H. E. Davison, 1706 East Central  plead and'answer to all claims and THE STATE OF TEXAS 	 Court of Parmer County, Texas, 64th First Monday after the expiration! of 
Avenue, Albuquerquce New Mexico, pleadings now on file and which may COUNTY OF FARMER 	 Judicial District, and the.file number forty-two (42).days from and after 
end A .B. Lipscomb, whose residence hereafter be filed in said cause by all 	In the name and by the authority of said suit rs 1186 that the names of !the date of issuance hereof, ,the same 
is unknown and the unknown heirs, other parties herein, and all of those of the State of Texas.. 	 all taxing units which assess, and col- i*eing the 8th day of November A. )3., 
assigns and legal representatives of taxing units above  named, who may 'Notice is hereby given as follows: lect taxes on the property - herein-11948 (which is the return day of such. 

unknown to plaintiffs and to plain- perty. 

the 	aforesaid defendants. whose intervene herein and set up-their re- Te Perley A. Blake, Tommy F. 0% above 'described, not made parties to I citation), before the honorable Ws- 
names, residences and addresses are spective tax claims against said pro- Bairn and Walter O'Beirn and the this suit, are: 	 . 	.Itrict Ceurt,of Palmer County, Texas, 

isnknown heist, assigns and legal'.Plaintiff and all other taxing tunas to be held at the courthouse thereof, 

ition filed on the. 27 day of Septem- 
tiff's attorney as Defendants, by pet- 

pear and defend _such suit on the fendants and any and all other per- 
You are hereby commanded- to ap- representatives of the aforesaid de- who may set up their tax claim here 

in seek recovery of - delinquent ad 
andetot  there i  to' show recnatidseereciwIl loyr  

berg 1948, in a certain suit styled First Monday after the expiration of sons. including adverse claimantS, valoreni taxes on the property here- 
- jtudengm 

such taxes, penalties,• interest; and 
State of Texas; et al vs. H. E. David- forty-two (42) days from and after owning 'or having or'clairning any le.- inabove described, and in addition to costs, and condemning said Property, 
son, et al, for collection of the taxes the date of issuance hereof, the same gal•or equitable interest in or lien up- the taxes all •interest, penalties, 'and 

stitutionan and statutory tax liens 
and oedetting foreclosure of ethe con- 

en said propertyand that said suit is being the 8th day ,of November A. D:, on -the follpwing. described property costs allowed by law thereon , up .to, 
thereon for taxes due the plaintiff now pending in the District Cout of 1948 (which is the return day of such delinquent to Plaintiff herein, for and including the day of judgement 
and ft-telexing units parties hereto. Farmer County Texas, 64th Judicial citation), before the honorable ' Dis- taxes, to-wit: 	_ - 	 herein, andsthe establishment :and- 
and thoeglwho may intervene herdin, Disittict, and the file number 'of said trict Court of Parmer County, Texas, 	Lots 13 and 14, Block 21, original foreclosure of liens securing the pays-. 
together with all interest, penalfese  suit is 1197 that the names of all tax- ing units which assess and collect to be held at the courthouse thereof, town of Farwell, Texas. 	s 

then and there to show cause'why Which said' property is delinque'nt 
/ ment of same, as provided by law. 

All parties to this suit, including' and costs,lowed by law up to nd taxes on the property hereinabove judgment shall not be rendered for to Plaintiff for taxes in the following 
not only in, and all cos 	this suit. 

plaintiff, defendants, and intervenors, including the day of judgment he •e- 
. intervenors;, including . 

suit, are: Bovine Independent School costs, and condemning said property,' penalties% and costs, and there is in- shall take notice that claims 
90 days after titel,..date of its  

described, not made parties to this such taxes, penalties, interest, and amounts: $52.25, exclusive of interest, 
If this chair° is not served wi 

District. 	 and ordering foreclosure of the con- eluded in this suit in addition to the 
it shall be returned unserved. 	1 

in 
issuance,  Plaintiff and all other taxing units stitutional and statutory tax liens taxes all said interest; penalties, and 

lasuedtand giVen under iffy haind who may set up-their tax claim here- thereon for taxes due the plaintiff costs thereon, allowed by law up to 
and seal'of said court in the City ' of in seek recovery of delinauent ad and the taxing units parties hereto, and including the day of -judgment 
Farwell, Farmer County, Texas, this valorem taxes on the property 'here- and those who may intervene herein, herein. 
27th day of September A. D., 1948. inabove described, and in addition to together with all interest, - penalties 	You are hereby notified that suit 

all political subdivisions of said coun-

has been brought by the State ' of 
Texas suing in its own behalf andel- 

Lodye A. Brewer, Clerk of District 

ty whose taxes are assessed and col-
lected by the Assessor and Collector 
of Taxes of said county, as Plaintiff, 
against Perley A. Blake, Tommy F. 
O'Beirn and Walter O'Beirra whose 
residences are unknown to plaintiffs 
and to plaintiff's attorney, and the 
unknown heirs, assigns and legal 
i epresentatives of the aforesaid de-
fendants, whose names, residences 
end _addresses are unknown to plain- 

In the name and by the authority 
of the State of Texas. 

Notice is hereby given as follows; 
To W. F. Morris and Capitol Free-

hold Land and Investment ,Company, 

the taxes all interest, penalties, and and costs allowed by taw un to and 
costs allowed by law thereon up to including the day of judgment here-
and including the day of judgement in, and all costs of this suit. 
herein, and the establishment and If this citation is not served within 
foreclosure of liens securing the pay- 90 days after the date of its issuance, 
ment of same, as provided by law. it shall be returned unserved. 

All parties to this suit, including Issued and given under my hand 
elaintiff, defendants, and intervenors, and seal of said court in the•City of 
shall take notice that claims not only Farwell, Parmer County, Texas, this 

'for any taxes which were delinquent 27th day of September A. D., 1948. 
on said property at the time this suit Lodye A. Brewer, Clerk of District 
was filed but all taxes becoming de- Court, Parmer County, Texas. 
linquent thereon at any time there- 	 64th tudicial District. 
after up to the day of judgement, in- (SEAL) 	 51-2tc. 
eluding all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon, may, 

Citation By Publication—Tax Suits tiff and to paintiff s attorney as De- 
nison request therfor, be recovered 	 fendants, by petition filed on the 27 
herein without further citation or THE STATE OF TEXAS 	 day of September, 1948, in a certain 
notice to any parties herein, and all COUNTY OF PARMER 	 suit styled State of Texas, et al vs. 
said parties shall take notice of and 
plead and answer to all claims - and 
pleadings now on file and which may 
hereafter be filed in said cause by all 
other parties herein, and all of those 
taxing units above named, who may 
intervene herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against said pro-
perty. 

'You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear and defend such suit on the 
First Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the same 
being the 8th day of November A. D., 
194t) (which is the return day of such 
citation), before the honorable Dis-
trict Court of Parmer County, Texas, 
to be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said property, 
and ordering foreclosure of the con-
stitutional and statutory tax liens 
thereon for taxes due the plaintiff 
and the taxing units parties hereto, 
and those who may intervene herein, 
together with all interest, penalties, 
end costs allowed by law up to and 
including the day of judgment here-
in. and all costs of this suit. so in behalf of Parmer County, and thes citation is not served within all political subdivisions of said court-90 days after the date of its issuance, ty whose- taxes are assessed and col-it shall be returned unserved. lected by the Assessor and Collector Issued and given under my hand 

Farwell, Parmer County, Texas, this 
27th day of September A. D., 1948. 

Lodye A. Brewer, Clerk of District 
Court, Parmer County, Texas. 

64th Judicial District. 
51-2tc. (SEAL) 

so in behalf of Parmer County, and 	
Court, Parnier County, Texas. 

for any taxes which were delinquent 
on said property at the time this suit: 
was filed but all taxes becoming de-, 
linquent thereon at any time there-
after up to the day of judgement, in-
cluding all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon, may;' 
upon request therfor, be recovered 
herein without 'further citation .or 
notice to any parties herein, and all,  
said parties shall take notice of and 
plead andanswer to all claims and 
pleadings now on file and which may 
hereaft%r be filed in said cause by all 
other parties herein, and all of those. 
taxing units above named, who may 
intervene herein and set up their 're-
spective tax claims against said pre-
perty. 

You are hereby commanded to apt 
pear and defend such suit on -the 
First Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the same 
being-the 8th day of November A. D., 
1948 (which is the return day of such 
citation), before the honorable Dis-
trict Court of Parmer County, Texas, 
to be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said property, 
end ordering foreclosure of the con-
stitutional and statutory tax liens 
thereon for' taxes due the plaintiff 
and the taxing units parties hereto, 
and those who may intervene herein, 
together with all interest, penalties, 
and costs allowed by law up to and 
including the day. of judgment here-
in, and all costs of this suit. 

If this citation is not served within 
90 days after the date of its issuance, 
it shall be returned unserved. 

Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in.the City bf 

Parmer County, Texas, this 
27th day of September A. D., 1948.. 

Lodye A. Brewer, Clerk of District 

In the name and by the authority 
of the State of Texas. 

Notice is hereby given as follows: 
To Margarette A. Allen, G. McKee. 

N. H. Cruce and Inter-State Fidelity.  
Building •andialoan Association, a de-funct corporation of the State of 
Utah, its unknown stockholders, cre-
ditors, and directors, and the un-
known heirsiessigns, and legal repre-
sentatives of.'athe aforesaid defend-
ants and any and all other persons, 
including adlerse claimants, owning 
or having or claiming and legal or 
equitable interest in or lien upon the 
following described. property delin-
quent to Plaintiff herein, for taxes, 
to-wit:, 	ds:1  

Lots 10, 11, 17 through 19 :and 31 
and 32, Block 11, original town of 
Farwell, Farmer County, Texas. 

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiff for takes in the following 
amounts: $451.19, exclusive of inter-
est, penalties, and costs, and there is 
included in this suit in addition to 
the taxes all said interest, penalties, 
and costs thereon, allowed by law up 
to and including the day of judgment 
herein. 
'You are hereby notified that suit 

has been brought by the State of 
'lexas suing in its own behalf and al-
so in behali Di Parmer County, and 

Court, Parmer County, Texas. 	all political subdivisions of said court- 
64th Judicial District. ty whose taxesare assessed and col- 

(SEAL) 	 51 -2tc. tected by the Assessor and Collector 
	0 	a Taxes on said county, as Plaintiff, 

against Margarette A. Allen, G. Mc- Citation By Publication—Tax Suits Kee, N. H. Cruce and Inter-State THE STATE OF TEXAS 	 Fidelity Building and Loan Associa- 
COUNTY OF PALMER 	 ,ion, a defunct corporation, of the 

In the name and by the authority State of Utah, and its unknown 
of the State of Texas. 	 stockholders, creditors, and directors, 

Notice is hereby given as follows: and the unknown,  heirs, assigns and 
To Charles Osborne, Clarence J. legal representatives of the afore-

McElroy and Capitol Freehold Land said defendants, whose names, resi-
and Investment Company, Limited, dences and addresks are unknown to 
a defunct corporation, its unknown plaintiffs and to plaintiff's attorney 
stockholders, creditors, and directors, as Defendants, by petition filed on 
and the unknown heirs, assigns, and the 27 day of September, 1948, 'in a 
legal representatives of the aforesaid certain shit styled State of Texas, et 
defendants and any and allcther per- al vs. Margarette A. Allen, et al, for 
sons, including adverse claimants, collection of the taxes on said pro-
owning or having or claiming and le- perty and that said suit is now pend- 

g   interest 
described

i  n o rplrioepneur 
property 

y- mg in the District Court of Parmer 
gcnal.tohreecifuoliltotlien 	 County, Texas, 64th Judicial District,. 

of Taxes of said county, as Plaintiff, and seal of said court in the City of against W. F. Morris and Capitol 
Freehold Land and Investment Com-
pany, Limited, a defunct•corporation, 
its unknown stockholders, creditors, 
and directors, and the unknown 
heirs, assigns and legal represent-
atives of the aforesaid defendants, 
whose names, residences and ad-

Citation By Publication—Tax Suits dresses are unknown to plaintiffs and 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 	 to plaintiff's attorney as Defendants, 

by petition filed on the 27th day of COUNTY OF PARMER 
• September, 1948, in a certain suit In-the name and by the authority styled State of Texas, et al vs. W. F. af the State of Texas. 	 Morris, et al, for collection of the 

Notice is hereby given as follows: taxes on said property and that said 
To N. C. Hilburn and R. A. Long, 

and the unknown heirs, assigns and 
legal representatives of the aforesaid 
lefendants and any and all other per-
sons, including adverse claimants, 

Perley A. Blake, et al, for collection 
-if the taxes on said property and that 
said suit is now pending in the Dis-
Wet CoUrt of Partner County, Texas, 
Goth Judicial District, and the file 

Limited, a defunct corporation, its  number of said suit is 1187 that the 
unknown stockholders,, creditors and names of all taxing units which ass-
directors, and :the unknown heirs, as- ess and collect taxes on the property 
signs and legal repsesentatives of the hereinabove described, not made 
aforesaid defendants -and any and all parties to this suit, are: 
other persons, including adverse Plaintiff and all other taxing units 
claimants, owning or having or who may set up their tax claim here-
claiming any legal or equitable in- in seek recovery of -delinquent ad 
terest in or lien upon the following valorem taxes on the property here-
described property delinquent to inabove described, and in addition to 
Plaintiff herein, for taxes, to-wit: 	the taxes all interest, penalties, and 

Lots 13, 29 and 30, Block 23, origi- costs allowed by law thereon up to 
nal town of Farwell Farmer County, and including the day of judgement 
Texas. 	 herein, and the establishment an , . 	, 

Which said poperty is delinquent foreclosure of liens securing the pay- 
to Plantiff for taxes in the following ment of same, as provided by law. 
amounts: $80.74, exclusive of inter- 	All parties to this suit, including 
est, penaltes, and costs, and there is plaintiff, defendants, and intervenors, 
included in this suit in addition to shall take notice that claims not only 
the taxes all said interest, penalties, for any taxes which were delinquent 
and costs, thereon, allowed by law 	on said property at the time this suit 
to and including the day of judgmentwas filed but all taxes becoming de- 
herein. 	 linquent thereon at any time there- 

You are hereby notified that suit after up to the day of judgement, in-
aas been brought by the -State of eluding all interest, penalties, and 
Texas suing in its own behalf and al- costs allowed by law thereon, may, 

upon request therfor, be recovered 
herein without further citation or 
notice to any parties herein, and all 
said parties shall take notice of and 
plead and answer to all claims and 
pleadings now on file and which may 
hereafter be filed in said cause by all 
other parties herein, and all of those 
taxing units above named, who may 
intervene herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against said pro-
perty. 

You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear and defend such suit on the 
First Monday after the expiration of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of issuance hereof, the same delinquent to Plaintiff herein, for I and the file number of said spit is 
being the 8th day of November A. D..taxes, to-wit: 	 11184 that the names of all taxing un- 
1948 (which is the return day of such 	Lots 13, 14 and 18, Lots 3, 4, and 15, its which assess and collect taxes on. 
citation), before the honorable Dis- Block 13,original town of Farwell, !the property hereinabove described,  

suit is now pending in the District trict Court of Parmer County, Texas, Farmer County, Texas. 	 I not made parties to this suit, are: 
Court of Parmer County, Texas, 64th to be held at the courthouse thereof, Which said property is delinquent . Plaintiff and .all other taxing units 
Judicial District, and the file number then and there to show, cause why to Plaintff for taxes in the following I who may set up their tax claim here- 
of said suit is 1180 that the names of judgment shall not be rendered for 	 rin seek recovery of delinquent ad 
all taxing units which assess and col- such taxes, penalties, interest, and 

easmt,oupenotso:lt$ie2s2,3.o5o5d, eexocsltus,siavoedotfbienrteeris- 
valorem taxes on the property here- 

sttning or having or claiming any le- lect taxes on the property herein- costs, and condemning said property, included in this suit in addition to inabove 'described, and in addition to ' 
gal or equitable interest in or lien up- above described, not made .parties to and ordering foreolosure of the con- the taxes all said interest, penalties,  the taxes all interest,. penalties, and 
on the following described property 	 and costs thereon, allowed by law up costs allowed by law thereon up to this suit, are: 	 stitutional and statutory tax liens 
delinquent to Plaintiff herein, for Plaintiff and all other taxing units thereon for taxes due the plaintiff to and including the day of judgment and including the day of judgement 
taxes, to-wit: 	, 	 who may set up their tax claim here- and the taxing units parties hereto.: herein. 	 herein, and the establishment and 

Lost 27 and 28, Block 28, original in seek recovery • of delinquent ad and those who may: intervene herein,. You are .hereby notified that suit foreclosure of liens securing the pay-
town y, valorem taxes on the property here- together with all interest, penalties. has been brought by the State of ment of. same, as provided by law. of Farwell, Penner Count 
Texaa 	 inabove described, and in addition to and costs allowed by law up to and i exas suing in its own behalf and a]- All Airties to this suit, including 

thet 	11 interest,1 • 	d including the day of judgment here- so in behalf of Parmer County, and rlaintiff, defendants, and intervenors, 
in. and all costs of this suit. 	all political subdivisions of said coun- shall take notice that claims not 'only , 

If this citation is not served within ty whose taxes. are assessed and col- for any /axes which were delinquent 
90 days after the date of its issuance, lected by the Assessor and Collector on said property at the time this suit 
it shall be returned unserved. 	of Taxes of said county, as Plaintiff; was filed but all taxes becoming dais 

'LEGAL NOTICES 
Citation By Publication—Tax Suits 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER 

In the name and by the authority 
of the State of Texas. 

Notice is hereby given as follows: 
To Homra and Karxer, and Honera 

and Karker, whoa; residence is un-
known to plaintiffs and to plaintiff's 
attorney, and tee unanowin heirs, as-
signs and legal :eeresentatives of the 
aforesaid, defendants,. whose names 
residences and addresses are un-
known to plaintiffs and to plaintiff's 
attorney and any and all other per-
sons, including adverse claimants, 
owning or having or claiming any le-
gal or equitable interest in or lien 
upon the following described proper-
ty delinquent to Plaintiff herein, for 
taxes, to-wit: 

Lot 26, Block 18, original town of 
Farwell, Parmer County, Texas. 

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiff for taxes in the following 
amounts: $85.71, exclusive of interest. 
penalties, and costs, and there is in-
cluded in this suit in addition to the 
taxes all said interest, penalties, and 
costs thereon, allowed by law up to 
and including the day of judgment 
herein. 

You are herejpy notified that suit 
has been brought by the State of 
Texas suing insitts own beahlf and al-
so in behalf of Parmer County, and 
all political subdivisions of said coun-
ty whose taxes are assessed and col-
lected by the Assessor and Collector 
of Taxes of said county, as Plaintiff, 
against Homra and Kraker, and Hon-
era and Karker, whose residences are 
unknown to plaintiffs and to plain-
tiff's attorney. and the ' unknown 
heirs, assigns and legal represent-
atives of the aforesaid defendants 
whose names, residences and address-
es are unknown to plaintiffs and to 
plaintiff's attorney as Defendants, by 
petition filed on the 27 day of Sep-
tember, 1948( in a certain suit styled 
State of Texas, et al vs. Homra and 
Maker, et al, for collection of the 
taxes c 	roperty and that said 
suit is now pen 	g in the District 
Co 	 ty, Texas, 64th t of Farmer Co 

, 	 e file number 
of a  ̀trial District, 
all Laid. 7tt is 

1196 that the names of 
which assessaand col- 

lect -1.N4n units the. Property herein- 

this suit, i
mbed, not made parties to 

this suit, 	. 
Plaintiff anti all other taxing units 

who may set 1-1D ,their tax claim here-
in seek recovery n of delinquent ad 
valorem taxes on *the Property here-
inabove described, are in addition to 
the taxes all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon up to 
and including the day of judgement 
herein, and the establishment and 
foreclosure of liens securing the pay-
ment of same, as proVided by law. 

All parties to this suit, including 
plaintiff, defendants, and intervenors, 
shall take notice that claims not only 
for any taxes which were delinquent 
on said property at the time this suit 
alias filed but all taxes becoming de-
linquent thereon at any time there-
after up to the day of judgement, in-
cluding all interest, penalties, and 
costs allowed by law thereon, may, 
upon request therfor, be recovered' 
herein without further citation or 
notice to any parties herein, and all 
said parties shall take notice of and 
plead and answer to all claims and 
pleadings now on file and which may 
hereafter be filed in said cause by all 
other parties herein, and all of those 
taxing units above named, who may 
intervene herein and set up their re-
spective tax claims against said pro-
perty. 

You are hereby commanded to ap-
pear and defend such suit on the 
First Monday after the expiration' of 
forty-two (42) days from and after 
the date of i:;suance hereof. the same 
being 'the 8th day of November A. D., 
1948 (which is the retuan day of such 
.citation), before the hthtorable, Dis-
trict Court of Parmer Cbunty, Texas, 
to be held at the courthouse thereof, 
then and there to show cause why 
judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said property, 
and ordering foreclosure of the con-
stitutional and statutory tax liens 
thereon for taxes due the plaintiff 
and the taxing units parties hereto, 
and those who may intervene herein, 
together with an interest. penalties. 
and costs allowed by law up to and 
including the day of judgment here-
in. and all costs of this suit. 

If this citation is not served within 
'90 days after the date of Its issuance, 
it shall be returned unserved. 
• Issued and given under my hand 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Farwell, Parmer County, Texas, this. 
27th day of September A. ID.. 1948. 

Lodye A. Brewer, Clerk of District 
Court, Farmer County, Texas. 

64th Judicial District. 
(SEAL) 	 51-2tc. 

and the unknown hews, assigns; and 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF FARMER 

In the name and by the authority 
of the State of Texas. 

Notice is hereby given as follows: 
To J. F. McKay and E. G. Martin, 

and the unknown heirs, assigns and 
legal representatives of the aforesaid 
defendants and any and all other per-
sons, including adverse claimant, 
owning or having or claiming any le-
gal or equitable interest in or lien 
upon the following described proper-
ty delinquent to Plaintiff herein, for 
taxes, to-wit: 

Which said property is delinquent 
to Plaintiff for taxes In the following costs allowed by law hereon up to , 

amounts: $118.40, exclusive of inter- and including the day of judgement 
est, penalties, and costs, and there is herein, End the establishment and 
included in this suit in addition to foreclosure of liens securing the pay- 1 'the taxes. all said interest, penalties, ment of same, as provided by, law. 	Issued and given under my - hand 	 linquent •thereon at any, time there- 
and costs thereon, allowed by law up 	All parties to tills suit, including and seal of said court in the City bf against Charles Osborne, Clarence J. after up to the day of judgement, in- 

! 	You are hereby 	that 	for an--.taxes which were delinquent 	

v-leastnmdetnCtap to and including the day of judgment plaintiff, defendants, and intervenors, Fa-swell, Parmer County, Texas. this 	 iCompany,
tol Freehold   o n1  Landted  . 

chiding all interest, penalties, and 

notified  	suit shall take notice that claims not onI3, 27th day of September A. D.. 1948... a defunct corporatieu, its unknown costs allowed by law thereon,' may 
and investment 

herein. 

has been brought. 	by .the State of on said property at the time this suit 
Texas suing in its own behalf and al- was filed but all taxes becoming de. 
so in behalf of Parmer County, and Lnquent thereon at any time there-
Ul political subdivisions of said coun- after up to the day of judgement, in-
ty whose taxes ate assessed and col- eluding all interest, penalties, and 
lected by the Assessor and Collector costs allowed by law thereon, may, 
of Taxes of said county, as Plaintiff, apon request therfor, be recovered 
against N. C. Hilburn and R. A. Long herein without further citation or 
whose residences are uknown to notice to any parties herein, and all 
plaintiff and to plaintiff's attorney, said parties shall take notice of and 

plead and answer to all claims and 
legal representatives of the afore- nleadi'ngs now on file and, which may 
said defendants whose names, resi- hereafter'be filed in said ause by all 
dences and addresses are unknown other parties herein, and all of thoSe 
to plaintiffs and to plientiff's attor-, taxing units above named, who may 
ney as Defendants, by petition filed :interiene herein and 'set up their re-
on the 27 day of September, 1948, in spective tax claims against said pro-
a certain suit styled State of Texas, petty,  
et al vs. N. C. Hilbrwn, et al, for col- I You are hereby commanded to ap-
lection of the taxeson said property , pear and defend such suit on the 
and that said suit is now pending in First Monday after the expiration of 
the District Court of Parmer County,Iforty-two (42) days from and after 
Texas, 64th Judicial District, and the I the date of issuance hereof, the same 
file number of said suit is 1199' that,, being the 8th day of Noveniber A. ID., 
that names of all taxing units which 11948 (which is the return day of such 
assess and collect taxes on the pro- citation), before-the honorable Dii-
perty . hereinabove described, not :hid Court of Parmer County, Texas, 

to be held at the courthouse thereof, made parties to this suit, are: 
Plaintiff and all other taxing.units I then and there ei show . cause why 

Judgment shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said property; 

inabove described, and ut addition to and ordering foreclosure of the con-
the taxeS all interest, penalties, and I stitutional and statutory tax liens 
costs allowed by law thelleon up to , thereon for taxes due• the plaintiff 
and including the day of. judgement . and the taxing units parties hereto, 

and those who may intervene herein, 
tcigether ewith all interestepenaltiee,• 
and co-sts allowed by law lip to and-
including the day of judgment here- 
in: and -rill costb oftthis suit. 	•.  . •• 

If this citation is not served Within 

Lodye A. Brewer, ClerkofDistrict -upon request therfor, be recovered  Court, -Farmer Coinity, Texas:stockholders, creditors, and, directors, 
herein without further citation or 

(SEAL) 	
64th Judicial District. 
• . 	

• 51-2tc and the unknown heirs, assigns .and 
notice to any parties herein, and al/ alegindreapnrtes,sewnhthotsievensaionte  the aforesaid   

residences, 'said parties' shall take notice of and 
, 	. 	0 	. 	'and addresses are unknown to plain- ;plead and answer to all claims and 

tiffs and to .plaintiff's attorney as. De- , 
fondants by petition filed on the 27 'hereafter be filed in said cause b all Citation By Publication—Tax Suits 	 pleadings now on file and which -may 

day'of September, 1948, in a certain , other parties herein, and-all-of those 

Charles
suit styled Stat 

Osborne,
e ofet ol,  Texas,for c oeitieacitivoso: 

' intervene herein and set up their 
1taxing units above named, who may 

re- 
of the taxes on said property and that, spective tax claims against said pro-
said suit is 'now pending in the Dis- !perty. 
trict Court of Parmer County, Texas,: You are hereby commanded to ap-
64th Judical District, and the file pear and defend such suit on the 
number of said suit is 1185 that the First Monday after the expiratidn of 
names of all taxing units which ass-Iforty-two (42) days from and after 
ess and collect taxes on the property the date of issuance hereof, the same 
hereinabove described, not made being the 8th day of November A. D. 

11948 (which is the return day of such parties to this suti, are: 
Plaintiff and all other taxing waits citation), before the honorable Dis-

Lost 7, 27 and 28, Block 14, origi- who may set tin their tax claim here-I 
in seek recovery of delinquent ad to be held at the courthouse thereof, 

then and there to show cause why 

trict Court of Parmer County, Texas, 

judgment -shall not be rendered for 
such taxes, penalties, interest, and 
costs, and condemning said property, 
and ordering foreclosure of the con-
stitutional and statutory tax liens 
thereon for taxes due the plaintiff 
and the 'taxing units parties hereto, 
and those who may intervene herein, 
together with all interest, peenaltiets, 
and costs allowed by law up to and 
including the day of judgment here-
in. and all costs of this suit. 

	

If this citation is not served within. 	1 
90 days after the date of its issuance, 
it shill be returned unserved. 

Issued and given under my hand. 
and seal of said court in the City of 
Farwell, Parmer. County, Texas, this 
27th day of September A. D. 1948. 

Lodye A. Brewer, Clerk of District 
Court, Farmer County, Texas. 

64th Judicial District. . 
(SEAL)  s• 	 51-2tc. 

0 	 

who may set up their tax claim here-
in seek recovery of delinquent ad 
valorem takes 'on the. property here- 

herein, ana .  the.- ::e.staklishment  and 
foreclosure, of liens securing the pats-. 
molt oft  same; as 1Sfovided by law. 
e 	partieistice 04 suit:incliiding 

elaintif f, defendanta, and intervenors, 
shall take notice that claims not only 
for any:takers whickwere delinquent.  Oalays•after the date of its issuance, 
on said property at the time this suit;  it shall be. returned unserved. 
'Was:filed:but all taxes becoming de-  Issued and given under my hand 
linquent thereon at any :time there- end weal of said court in the City of 

Farwell, Parmer County, Texas. this 
27th day of September A. D., 1948. 

Lodye A. Brewer, Clerk of District 

Citation By Publication—Tax Suits 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF PARMER 

In the name and by the authority 
of the State of Texas. 

Notice is hereby given aa follows: 
To A. B. Lipscomb whose residence 

is unknown to plaintiffs and to plain-
tiff's attorney and the unknown 
heirs, assigns and legal represent-
ativeb. of the aforesaid defendants 
whose names, residences and address--
es are unknown to plaintiffs and 
plaintiff's attorney and any and all 
other persons, including adverse 
claimants, owning or having or 
claiming any legal or equitable inter-
est in or lien upon the -following de-
scribed. property delinquent to Plain-, 
tiff hereire.for taxes, to-wit: 

One and one-half acres out of the 
Northwest Part of Section , Fifteen, 
Township Seven South, Parmer 
County, Texas. 

Which said property 'is. delinquent 
to Plaintiff for taxes in the following 
amounts: $13.21, exelusive.of interest, 
penalties, and costs, and there is in 

ducted in this suit in addition to the 
taxes all said interest.", penalties, and 
costs thereon, allowed by law up id 
and including.  the day Of judgement 
herein. , 	• 

You are.hereby notified that` suit 
has-been brought by the State of 
TeXas suing in its.own behalf and al-
so. in behalf of Partner County,' and 
all political subdivisions of said coun-
ty whose taxes are assessed and col-
lected by the Assessor and .Collector,  
of Taxes of said county, as Plaintiff, 

valorem,taxes on the prpperty here- 
nil town of Farwell, Farmer County, inabove'described, and in addition to 
Texas:s 	 the taxes all interest, penalties, and 

Which .saic.1 property Ise delinquent costs allowed by law- thereon up to 
'to Plantiff 	tastes in the following and including the day of: judgement 
amounts: $184.91, exclusive of inter- herein, and the establishment and 
est, penalties, and costs, and there is foreclosure of liens securing the pay-
included in this suit in addition to ment of same, as provided by law. 
the taxes all said interest, penalties, 	All parties to this suit. including 
arid costs thereon, allowed by law up plaintiff, defendants, and:interveners, 
to arid- including the. day of judgment 
herein. 	

shall take notice that claims not only 
• • 	• 	for any taxes which were delinquent 

You ace hereby notified that ',suit on said property at the time this suit 
has been brought by the State of was filed but all taxes becoming; de-
Texas suing in its own behalf and al- linquent thereon at any:time there-
so in behalf of Parmer County, and aftee up to the day of judgement, in- 

p,oliticel subdivisions pf said coun- 
ty' Nvhose'tax'ds 

are assessed and col- eluding all interest.. penalties, and 
costs allowed by laW thereon, may, 

lected by the Assessor and Collector upon request therfor, he recovered 
of. Taxessof said county, as Plaintiff, herein without further citation or 
against J. F. McKay and 8. G. Mar- notice to any -parties herein, and all 
tin whose residences are unknown said parties. shall take -notice of and 
and the unknown heirs, assigns and plead and• answer to all claims and 
legal representatives of. the aforesaid pleadings now on file-and which may 
defendants, whose names, residences hereafter befiled in said cause by all 

after up to the dav,of Judgement, in- 	 and addresses are unknown as De-. other parties herein, and all of those 
eluding all inter t; penalties, and 	 fendants, by petition filed on the 27 ;axing units abOve named, who may 
costs allowed. by law thereon, may. 	 clan of September. 1948, in a certain  -intervene:herein and set. up their re- 
upon reaueft therfor, be recoveted Court,Tariner County, Texas: 	- suit styled State of Texas, et al vs. J. spective tax claims against said pro- 
herein without further citation `or 	 64th Judicial'Distri -t. F. McKay. et  al, lb:• collection of the perty. 
notice to any parties herein, and all ' (SEAL) 	 51-2tc. taxes on said property and that said 	You are hereby commanded to ap- 

(SEAL) 	
64th Judicial Ditstrict. 
ij 	 51-2tc. 

Dark . basements need lighting_ 
Have light switches at both ends of 
the stairway. A white step at the top 
and bottom also helps to preyent 
falls.. 	 - 	? 

• / 	_ 
• 



THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

and running attempts by all • three 
other backs didn't get the needed 
first down, resulting in the loss of 

' the tail. 

Thomas riffled another long pass to 
Ford, who crossed the end zone for 
the thrid official touchdown. Booth 
got no extra point, and here the third 
quarter was called to a halt, with the 
score reading 19-0, for Farwell. 
Fourth Quarter 

B6oth got a fairly nice kick-off. 
and the Sundown returner was nail-
ed on his 35. Pearcy tried two conse-
cutive incomplete passes, and then 
sent King into the line where he was 
bowled by Dollar. Pearcy kicked to 
the Farwell 35, but Thomas charged 
back with the ball, where he dumped 
on the Sundown 35. Another fifteen-
yard penalty rocked the Steers back 
on their heels, and Pool picked up 
little gain to the Sundown 49. Terry 
reeled off a five-yard gain, and 
Booth got back the ball with a first-
and-ten on the Sundown 35. Thomas' 
try through the line was no good, but 
Booth, just getting warmed up, buck-
ed through a hole for eight, then on 
the next play went all the way for 
TD No. 4. The trick fake-luck extra 
point try worked again to give the 
Steers a 26-0 lead. 

McClain returned Booth's kick to 
the Sundown 38, and Pearcy tried a 
pass which fell short of the receiver's 
reach. King fumbled, and Genies 
broke through the line to recover for 
Farwell on their own 40. 

Thomas went down the left side of 
the gridiron for his first TD, but was 
called back and Farwell penalized 
fifteen yards. It is worthy to note the 
block thrown by Magness, who turn-
ed a pursuing Sundown man head-
over-heels just before he reached 

1Thomas. Thomas' pass to Ford was 
incomplete but the next pass try 
from the Steer 31 moved the ball to 
the Sundown 25. Thomas pushed to 
the 23, but was cracked behind the 
line of scrimmage on the next down. 

' A pass to nobody in particular was 
incomplete, and Booth got a first-
end-ten on the Sundown 9, on two 
tries in a row through center. Short-
ly before the end of the game, Booth 
marked up the final tally on an end 

I run, with Thomas trying a drop kick. 
It bounced off his blocker's heads. 

Pearcy returned Booth's kick-off 
to the Sundown 26 as the game end-
ed 32-0, Farwell. 

Officials for the game were Riddle, 
Selly and Haberer, of Springlake. 

Texico Girls Second In 
Softball Tournament 

FARM SALE BOOKED McADOO DUMPS BOVINA 

The Bovina Mustangs were unce-
remoniously dumped by the strong 
McAdoo squad the past Friday night 
I when a six-man game was played 
on the McAdoo gridiron. Supt. W. 0. 

I Cherry reported that the final score 
was 8-24. Tidenberg was credited 
with the Bovina touchdown, while 
the other two points came via a safe-
ty. 

AIR MAID HOSE 

A new shipment of those lovely Air Maid hose, in all 
the newest fall shades, just unpacked this week. 
Come in now and get an extra pair to have on hand 
when that unexpected runner develops. 

FOX DRUG STORE 

Sundown tonk over on their 24, 
and B. Clark made a five-yard gain. 
Pearch flung a long pass directly 
down mid-field, but it was knocked 
down by line-backer Hennemar. 
Clark got another two-yard gain, but 
pulled McClain bask to kick out. 

Thomas picked up the ball on the 
Farwell 35, dropped it, picked it up 
again, but fumbled and finally fell on 

, it. He charged into the line next 
down for a two-yard gain. then tried 
two passes to Holland and Ford, both 
of which were ruled incomplete. 
Booth made a nice kick-out, and 
Sundown took over on their own 20. , 

Pearcy lurched through the line 
for five, but Pool roped him to the 
grid. Folks got three yards, but the 
following play was stopped at the 
line of scrimmage, so Sundown kick-
ed. 

Thomas returned to the 50, where 
he hit a sand pocket and spilled him-
self before tacklers could close in on 
him. Pool twisted out of the arms of 
two would-be tacklers and was piled  
on the visitor's 35. Terry finally got 
wound up and gained five yard 
through the line, but Booth lost it all 
when Dixon cracked him behind the 
line of scrimmage. Thomas lost an 
additional two. but soon passed to 
sticky-handed Ford who snatched the 
ball out of the air between Clark and 
Holland. However, the play was call-
ed back and Farwell was penalized 
fifteen yards for Booth's unnecessary 
roughness. Booth kicked a fizzle to 
the Sundown 25, and Dixon ran it 
back only two yards. Pearcy passed 
to Dixon directly over center for a 
nice eight-yard gain, but time ran 
out in the second quarter with the 
score still 6-0. 
Third Quarter 

Booth really got his foot into the 
ball on the next kickoff, and Pearcy 
returned to the Sundown 13. Sun-
down got a tough break the next 
play, when they were penalized fif-
teen yards to their 3. They did not 
kick, however, and Dixon got no 
gain. The next down saw the expect-
ed kick, and the hosts took the ball 
on the 35. Terry crashed into the line 
for another two, but Booth encount-
ered trouble on the line of scrimmage 
and was stopped there the second 
try. Pool went down field to the 
opponent's 18, with Thomas and 
Hughes helping with key blocks. 	The Texico girls' softball squad, 

coached by F. D. Stout, took runner-
i up honors at an invitation meet 
beld in Ranchvale the past Satur 
day. losing the final match to the 
hostess team, 8-9. 

The locals first faced the Rosedale 
squad, dumping them by a close 9-6 
count, and then went on to meet 
the Field aggregation, eliminating 
that team, 9-10, in the semi-finals. 

Texico's boys were not so fortun-
ate, losing their first game of the 
tourney to a strong Rosedale squad, 
97, Coach C. E. Sanders reports: The 
Rosedale team went on to take the 
divisional title. 
Grade Teams Play 

On Friday night, both grade school 
teams from the local school played 
under the lights at Ranchvale, and 
emerged with victories. 

The girls swamped Ranchvale, 24-
9, while the boys did an even better 
job, winning 37-2, Coach B. A. Rog-
ers  said. 
Play On Friday 

The two senior team will go to 
Field on Friday of this week for 
contests, while the Center grade 
players ere slated to appear on the 
local diamond. 

0 	 

A general farm clean-up sale has 
been booked with Col. Dick Dosher, 
local auctioneer, for Tuesday, Nov. 
i, it was announced here today by 
0. W. Francis, who will clerk the 
sale. 

Most of the items to be sold will 
be farm machinery, including two 
tractors and a complete set of black-
smith shop equipment. The property 
belongs to M. E. Heady, who is loca-
ted 9 miles west of Lazbuddy. 

Supoort your local Chamber o 
Commerce. 

Sikes Motor Co. 
Fare €11, Texas 

RTS  SP 
Steers Trounce Sundown 
B Team By 32-0 Score  

broke into the open and dashed into 
paydirt. Booth's try at an extra point 
went wide, and the score was 5-U. 

Booth's kickpff was taken os the 
Sundown 20, and King made a nice 
return to the 40, where he was tack-
led by Herman Genies. Folks fumbled 
on the next play, resulting in a ten-
yard set-back for the visitors. A pass 
to McClain was misjudged by him, 
and A. C. Henneman cracked through 
the opponent's line to throw them for 
a two-yard loss. Sundown chose to 
kick, but Pool fumbled and lost the 
ball while attempting to pick it up 
when running. Dixon took a pass 
over center and picked up five, but 
lost a  yard on a line beek. Another 
p e was incomplete, Sun-
down eleven lost the ball on downs 
on the Steers 45. 

Another pass  
failed to catch the defense off bal-
ance, and was incomplete. Pool took 
a handoff from the quarterback and 
dashed off nine yards around end, 
and Terry bowed his head and charg-
ed down to the opponent's 18, but the 
play was called back and Farwell 
was penalized five yards for off-
sides. Terry was nailed way back for 
another ten-yard loss on the Farwell 
40. Pool got a first-and-ten on the 
Steer 50, and Booth made fifteen 
more, Thomas blockinig out a key 
defense man to pave the way for 
fullback Booth. Pool again rammed 
the line for four and time ran out of 
the first period. 
Second Quarter 

Pool drug three Sundown players 
to the 30, where he was rewarded 
with another first down. A pass from 
Thomas to Ford went wild, and the 
whole line caved in on halfback Ter-
ry the next play and he lost 2. Booth 
bucked the line for five more on the 
march to the goal, and Terry again 
registered no gain when his block-
mg line could not keep out defensive 
players, Thomas' quarterback sneak 
netted nothing but a gigantic pile-up, 

SPRAINS ANKLE 

Little Pool went through all sorts of 
hazards on the next play, and ended 

'up carrying three Sundown men over 
for the second touchdown of the 
game. A sneaky trick play ensued on 
the extra-point try, when Booth was 
pulled back in the customary kicking 
position, but at the snap of the ball 
charged into the line, blocking all 
opposition, and enabling Thomas to 
pass to Ford in the right hand corner 
of the end zone for the extra point. 
Score 13-0. 

Lanky London, Farwell guard, 
brought down King on his own 30 on 
the kickoff, but the officials ruled 
that the kick must be repeated. Toby 
Booth kicked the ball to the Sun-
down 35, where the receiver. King, 
was tackled by Booth himself. Sun-
down was tagged a five-yard offside 
penalty and then their offense began 
to move for the first time during the 
entire game. Dixon got a first down, 
and King clicked off three on a long, 
long end run. A Pearcy-to-Dixon pass 
was good to the Farwell 38. Pearcy 
got two on a quarterback sneak, but 
the Steer line finally stiffened and 
held the Sundown squad for downs. 

Farwell took over on her own 30, 
and Booth immediately got a fiest-
and-ten on the 40. Thomas fell into 
the line from his quarterback slot 
and got two, then Jerry Pool burst 
into the open and dashed across the 
mid-stripe marker down to the Sun-
down 38. Terry rang up a six-yard 
gain and followed it up with another 
run for a total of nine. The Steers 
were penalized fifteen yards, but 

Jchn White, Texico school stud-
ent and son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
White, sustained a severely sprained 
right ankle last week, while playing 
baseball at the school. He is still on 
crutches, but is gradually regaining 
the use of his ankle. 

Oka 14diliCe 

Farwell Gin 
WILL OPERATE THIS FALL 

We have installed late model burr extract-
or, three late model cleaners and will do 
first doss cleaning and ginning. 

We can handle your cotton from any dis-
rict. Mr. Swift, with a life time experience 
in ginning, will be in charge. 

GWE HIM A TRIAL 

FARWELL GIN 

DON'T SELL YOUR GRAIN 

UNTIL YOU HAVE OUR PRICES 

Ford Tractors do well without 
much servicing but . . like 
other machinery ... they appre-
ciate a little extra care. It pays 
to see us for a tractor check-up 
once in a while. Then you'll get 
full benefit of the performance 
for which the Ford Tractor 
is famous. 

Whether you need parts, ser-
vice or supplies for your tractor 
or equipment ... or are in the 
market for a new Ford Tractor 
or Dearborn Implements ... 
phone us or drop in. 

rWE HAVE 
GENUINE 

PARTS 
and 

EXPERT 
SERVICE 

for your 

SPECIALS 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

COFFEE 
Golden Light, 1-lb. 

BREAD 
1-1b. loaf 	 

52c can 	  

14c 
COMPOUND 
Swift's, Jewel, 3-lb. 

BABY FOODS 
Heinz or Gerbers, 3 

OLEO 
Per pound only 	 

carton 	  $1 05 

cans ...................  •7. 	....... 

...... 	... 

BACON SQUARES 
Per pound only 	  

BEEF ROAST 
Per pound only 	  53c 

ST TE Market LINE 

The Farwell Steers again bucked! 
into the open in the winning column1 
to crush the Sundown "B" squad laist 
Friday night, 32-0, thus tallying four 
wins with no losses. The passing 
combination of Thomas to Ford went , 
for three TD's, but one was called 
back. Booth carried the mail for two 
scoring charges, and Pool and 
Thomas had one each, Thomas' being' 
called back. 

The Steers played a slow game the 
first half, although they did some, 
scoring, but in the final periods act-
ion 'picked up and they looked like a 
team again. Terry showed' notable 
improvement in ball carrying while! 
Pool did his customary sterling work 
and 'Thomas and Ford clicked on the ; 
passing front. 

Dixon and B. Clark were they 
strong men of the Sundown attack,' 
but the team failed to come up to ex-
pectations in offering the locals any 
opposition. 
The Game 

Sundown kicked to Farwell, where 
half-back Terry scooped up the ball 
and bogged to the 20. Terry took a 
hand-off from quarterback Thomas 
and made another six. Pool bucked 
the line for four more and a first-
and-ten on the Steer 35. A Thomas-
to-Ford pass set the Steers on the 
Sundown 30, but Pool fumbled on 
the ensuing play and Sundown re-
covered on their 28. 

Folks took the ball for Sundown, 
but was nailed with only a two-yard 
gain. A line-buck by the visitors was 
smothered with no gain. Co-captain 
Dixon of Sundown dashed around 
right end for a  six-yard gain, but his 
running partner, King, couldn't get a 
first down on the fourth play, and 
the ball went to the Steers on downs. 

Thomas moved the ball deeper in-
to the visiting team's territory on a 
quarterback sneak where he was 
brought to earth on the 38. Then he 
heaved an aerial to Don Ford, who 

MAYRATH AUGER 

Grain Loaders 
NOW IN STOCK 

Look These Machines Over 

We Think You Will Like Them 

Certified seed wheat on hand now in Tenmarq, Westar, 

and Pawnee. Also some Tenmarq and Comanche first yenr 

from certified parent stock. 

Due to the fact that all our storage is in flat 
warehouses, all grain brought in for storage 
should be thoroughly dry. Please cooperate with 
us and we 'will do our best to take care of your 
storage requirements. 

We Appreciate A Chance To Tnade With You, 

So Come By And Visit With Us. 

Henderson Grain & Seed Co. 
Phone 3501 Farwell, Texas 

• BINDER TWINE 

• SEED 

• RYE 

• WHEAT 

• PASTURE GRASSES 

IT WILL PAY YOU 

Farwell Elevator Co. 
Ray Ford, Manger TEXICO. N. M. 

and 

44c 

TIAKO BRAND FEEDS FEEDS 
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